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The Reagan administration is 
preparing to escalate U;S.(pili
tary interventionin El Salvador. 
Following a montJis-long series 
of rebel successes in the three 
and a half year old Salvadorean 
civil war, President. Ronald 
Reagan ahilounced on March 10 
that he is asking Congress for 
an additional $110 million in 
military aid for El Salvador's 
-rightist government. This would 
bring overall U.S. military aid 
for El Salvador this year to 
$136.3 million. 

Reagan's new proposals were 
outlin<:d in a speech to the 
National Association of Manu
facturer~~I. 
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The $110 million Reagan has 
called' fof in 'new aid will be 
added to $748 million in U.S. 
military and economic assist
ance already sent to El Salva
dor in the last three years. Since 
Congress has authorized only 
$26 million in military aid to EI 
Salvador forihis year, there is' 
likely to be considerable con
gressional opposition to this 
latest request. 

The administration has been 
working hard to try to soften up 
this opposition to its proposals. 
TestifYing before a House For
eign Affairs subcommittee on 
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March 1, a top State Depart admitted that this prediction 
ment official said that EI was based on a hypothetical 

. Salvador faced a "crisis" and situation, such as "If Nicaragua 
could run out of military decided to invade witb a 40,000
supplies "within 30 days" un man army." -A Department 
less the U.S. increased its spokesman added that such a 
support. Two days later,how situation was "unlikely." 
ever, the State Department In his s~h}o the N~tional 

Association of Manufacturers, 
Reagan claimed that the coun
tries of Central America "are in 
the midst of the gravest crisis in 
their history." He said that the 
military situation in El Salvador 
was "not good" and said that if 
Congress failed to'approve his 

$110 million aid request, he 
would increase the number of 
U.S. military advisers beyond 
the current limit of S5.Thead
ministration has also said it may 
propose that the current restric
tions prohibiting U.S. advisers 
from entering combat zones be 
dropped. 

Congressional 

opposition7 


While Congress is likely to 
make a good deal uf noise over 
Reagan's policies in EI Salvador 
and may even balk at approving 
the administration's full re
quest, congressional leaders on 
both sides of the aisle share 
Reagan's basic fears about the 
growing threat to U.S. control 
ov<!r Central America. For 
example,lena'ior Henry M. 
Jackson (D-Wash.), comment
ing after a February 28 meeting 
between President Reagan and 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, said: 

"The problem is not jnst EJ 
Salvador. It is the region we 
bave to be concerned abOut. 
Tbe real.problem, the strategic 
problem, is Mexico. The real 
danger is the destabllization of 
Mexico." Jackson added, "My 
concern from the beginning has 
been tbat Mexico is the ultimate 
objective of those forces seeking 
to destabilize countries in Cen
tral America. Mexico's tbe 
ultimate target." 

Similarly, House Speaker 
Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill Jr. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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On Malcolrn·X 
andMartin , 
Luther King Jr. 
Dear Torch!La Anlorcha, telling Jesse James not to carry 

Having just received the most a gnn, or telling a hen not to 
, recent issue of your paper. I cackle." ' 

would like, first of all, to con- Malcolm X, of course, 
gratulate you on the consistent learned sexism and the stereo
high quality and political clarity types about the ",nature" of 
of your publication. In this women from the same capitalist 
issue of Feb. 15, the two articles society that the rest of us did. 
that most impressed me' were And later when he joined the 
the one on the threat from the Islamic religion, it only rein
far right and the conduding forced his pn;judices. 
article of your "Crisis of Trot- It is certainly possible that if 
skyist Theory" series. he had lived, and if he had con-

However, what compelled me tinued in the political direction 
to write this letter was the article that he took in his last year of 
on the legacy of Malcolm X. I life, Malcolm X would have 
agree with you that Malcolm X come to a political understand
was a great militant leader and ing of the similarity betlYeen 

sexism and racismtBo'th, like all 
an example and inspiration to 
all revolutionaries. He dared to oppression, are, products' of 
oppose liberalism and the strat- capitalism, and the stereotypes 
egy of non-violence in those of women are lies, just like the 
days (similar to these) when stereotypes of Blacks, Latinos, 
almost all the other Black Gays, etc. ' 
leaders, instead of organizing to If no one is free until we are 
tear this rotten, racist system all free, then we must give our 
apart, were looking for ways to support to all those who fight 
integrate themselves, into it. against the system and, for their 

freedop. But at tlfeSame time; 
Having said that; it seems to with the objective of opening 

me that Malcolm X did have a and flicilitating a dialogue be
fault that is worth mentioning. tween the differentstruggles, We 
And that was his attitude must dearly point out the error 
toward women. of those like Malcolm X and 

In his autobiography, pub- many bthers who, while they 
lished in 1964 after he broke fight righteously for their own 
with Elijah Muhammad's Na- rights, forget about the rights of 
tion 'bf Islam, there is the fol- other oppressed people. 
lowing passage: Revolution, Freedoin, Socialism 

"Every month, when I went ;,JessiU'rp 
to Chicago, I would find· thitt Los Angeles 
some sister had written com· 
plaining to Mr. Muhammad ******* 
that I talked so hard against Dear Comrades, 

'women when I· taught our February was Black History 
spedal classes about the differ· Month. But the right wing in the 
ent Datures of the' two sexes. U.S. continues to oppose com
Now, Islam hIlS very strict laws memorating the birthday of 
IWd ti!aching8 aoout women, the Martin Luther King as a na
core of them being that the true tional holiday. King's open, 
nature of a man Is to.be strong, . ' pubJi<; opposition to the Viet
and a woman's tnie nature is to nam War is one rellSon tbe right 
be weak, andwhlle a man must. Wing. does not wish to pay 
at all times respect his wODlaD~; "respect to the slain leader of the 
at tbe same time be needs to'CivURights Movement. Sixteen 
understand that he must control ,yeats latet, I still cab remember 
her if be expects til get her Dr. King speaking out against 
respect. the Vietnam War from the 

"But in those days I bad my podium at the largest anticwar 
own personal reasons ••• Wom· rally ever held in Chicago. Even 
en talked too milch. To tell a more clearly, I remember that 
woman not to talk WIIS like the rulers ofthe U.S. and their 
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What kindofsociety 
are 1Ne striving to create? 

Dear Torch, Lesbian and Gay Liberation." ing: In CIties like New York, 

This chapter holds out real housing might be arranged on a I have just read your pamph
hope-the hope of a society cooperative basis, building bylet, "Socialism and the Fight 
which provides room for every building. But what about all the for Lesbian and Gay Libera

tion." I found the analysis of one to live in freedom. But this single family' dwellings across 
the development and reasons chapter is only a beginning. I the land? How are these to be 
for existence of the nuclear' would like to see, in the Torch! parcelled out on an equitable 
family dubious at best. But I La Antorcha an ongoing dis basis, and who is going to make 
found in this pamphlet some cussion of how the revolution the decisions? "The workers" is 
thing that is missing from both ary society might be arranged. not an answer. 
the Torch/La Antorcha and This discussion could cover It is not enough any longer 
your other literature. every segment of society-from simply to point out what is 
. Most of your literature is industrial and agricultural pro wrong with society as it now 

historicallanalytical (education duction and distribution to the stands, or what went· wrong 
al), which is· certainly necessary. arts, from communications to with previous revolutions. We 
However, until J read this housing and· national defense. must begin to create and 
pamphlet, I could not figure out (Because, let's face it, unless the publicize the vision of society 
what kind of society you!we are entire proletariat of the world we would like to have, so that 
striving to create. This is an revolts en 'masse, any socialist the next revolution does not go 
important oversight! country will Iief'd a national wrong. 

Most people in the world defense policy.) Rachel C. Brown 
today cannot conceive of any For instance, as regards hous- New York, NY 

society other than the type we 

have here-private "democra

tic" capitalism-or the type 

found in Russia, etc.-totali 
 Greetingstarian state capitalism. In fact: 

"socialism" and "commun

ism" are synonymous with to
 from Kentucky! talitarianism in the minds of 

most people. And most people 


Dear Friends, Gay Community News and the who would agree with your 
Greetings from Kentucky. like.)analysis of history and the 
First of all I would like to tell current situation are not willing We don't often enough drop 

to fight for that. you all that we really do appre you all a line and let you know 
ciate receiving Torch!La AntorIn order to build a party that 	 that first of all we do receive the 
cha, here at LLCC. For a bit the can effectively lead a socialist 	 paper and second that we do 
administration had decided to'revl'!llltion, it seems to me you 	 want to keep it coming.
hold it back and have their Litmtistpresent interested readers 	 Now the beginning of aerary Review Committee at 	 new 

with at least one alternative to year we here wish you all thetempt to do a number on it but,the societies mentioned above. best and hope that you allthat did not work and they have And in fact, this is what you continue to publish such andecided to allow the pUblication have begun to do in this informative paper. in without any problem orpamphlet in the chapter en
delay. (We are still having many Peace,titled "Socialism-the Road to 
difficulties on Gay Oriented Rick ,f:spinoza 
material such as The Advocate, Bruce Roller 

flunkies' in the media severely 

criticized King for this and 

similar protests in 1967. They 

haven't forgotten. 
 IN THIS ISSUEFor this reason, it is unfor

tunate that the following, un

qualified statement appears in 


MARCH IS·APRIL 14.1983the January 15 Torch editorial: 
"[King] failed to link the 1 U.S. out of EI Salvador 
struggle of Black people. in the 3 Harold Washington shakes up Chicago 

, United States to the liberation 6 Polish people renew freedom strvggle 
7 Power struggle erupts in Zimbabwestruggles of .. tbepeoples of 
9 Karl Marx centenary ,Africa, Asia" and Latin Amer

10 Hitler's rise to powerica." 
)2 Editorials: EI Salvador. SWP

King, of course, was a re
FEATURESformist and not a revolutionary 


socialist. He felt that militant, 2 our readers write 

"nonviolent" action could 
 4 briefs 

sometimes win permanent im~ Jobs bill. .. racial and religious violence... Ann Arbor 

provements for the· masses of Nazis .. ,California poorhouse, .. NYC g'ay i"ights bifl ... 

Black and other oppressed Turks case ...Gale Simmons ... Squeal rule ... steel 

people without overthrowing concessions 

capitalism. As a result, it is fair 13 RSLProgram In Brl'" 

and necessary to point out that 

Martin Luther King was slower, 

more inconsistent and less tho , © 1983 Revolutionary Sodallst League ' 

roughgoing than the late MaI Editorial Baard: Paul Benjamin. Susan Edmunds. William Folk. Rod 


co1rll' X and others in publicly 
 Miller, Ron Taber; Circulation Manager' Wayne ,Pierce; Procfuctlon 
Manager: Ian Daniels; Production Staff: M. Evers, Pat Nelson.linj{ing the liberation struggles 

Address all correspondence to:of Third World peoples (as in 
TorchlLo AntorchaSoutheast Asia) to the possibil PO Box 1288

itieS for freedom of Black New York. NY 10116
people in the U.S. For subscription rates and information. see subscription blank in 

SinCerely, this issue. ,. , 

Lee O'Shaughnessy 
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Harold Washington Victory 
e? S~akes Up Chicago Politics 
ke New York, -tbat's all." to the nation's largest banks ard Epton, is now considered a By WILLIAM FALl\. 
e arranged on a Washington even inspired and corporations. viable candidate in this over
is, building by In a city long known as one of Black city workers to vote for What white support Wash whelmingly Democratic city.
tat about all the the most segregated and racist him. "I put my job on the line ington did get came largely Two Democratic Party ward 
wellings across by voting for Wasbingto/l. If from local radical political ac committeemen have endorsedin the nation, a Black man is on 
are these to be she [Byrne] had won, I'd have ti vists, people who participated Epton, one of them statingthe verge of becoming mayor: 
n an equitable been in a world of trouble," in the anti-war, civil rights and bluntly that it was a matter ofAs a result, "politics as usual" 
; going to make said a housing project main other social movements of the "racial pride," and about halfhave been disrupted in Chicago
fhe workers" is tenance man after the primary. '60s and '70s. For example, one of the 50 ward leaders, includ

being felt around the country. 
-and the shock-waves are 

And while John Witherspoon, of the members of Washing ing party chairman Vrdolyak,
19h any longer the Black leader of the largest ton's inner circle is Slim Cole have failed to endorse Wash
t out what is 

What happened, of course, is 
union local representing Chi man, a leader of Students for a ington. Racist pro-Epton leaf

iety as it now Black 60-year-old U.S. con
that Harold Washington, a 

cago Transit Authority work Democratic Society (SDS) in the lets are being circulated inside 
t went' wrong ers, leaned toward endorsing 1960s and later a founder of the police department, includ· 
~volutions. We 

gressman, won the Democratic 
Daley, the union's rank and file Rising Up Angry, a white youth ing. one showing a Chicago

) create and 
Party mayoral prim;l'ry on 

(most of whom are Black), organization modeled on the Police Department insignia lab
;ion of society 

February 22. Washington re
ceived over 420,000 votes (36.3 forced an endorsement of Black Panther Party. Similarly, eled "Chicongo Polease," with 

) have, so -lhM Washington. Marilyn Katz, Washington's two crossed chicken drumsticks 
on does not go the incumbent mayor, Jane M. Harold Washington. Much of the "movement" media director, is a former separating the words. 

Byrne (33.5 percent), and Cook character of Washington's cam member of the New American Before the primary, the na
County State's Attorney Rich paign came from his focus on . Movement and is now active in tional Republican Party vir
ard M. Daley (29.8 percent), the the brutal and racist Chicago the leftist Sojourner Truth Or tually ignored Epton. But since 

percent of the total), defeating 

registration drive this fall, be
son of "Boss" Richard J. police force. In the final weeks ganization. Supporters of Mi his emergence as· a "whitefore Washington announced he
Daley, Chicago's mayor from of the campaign, Washington chael Harrington's Democratic hope" candidate, he has re-.would run, added over 150,000 
1955 through 1976. emphasized his pledge to get rid 'Socialists of America were par ceived money and high-levelBlack voters to the rolls. The

Washington will face Repub of police chief Richard Brze ticularly energetic in working political advisers from the naturn-out for the primary was a 
lican candidate Bernard Epton czek. "One of the first things for Washington in the middle tional party. record 1.2 million voters, 77 
in a general election April 12. I'll do when I walk into that class, lakefront wards on the Despite all this, it is unlikelypercent of all those registered, 
Although the Democratic nomi office is ..• ," Washington be North Side, helping produce a that Epton will win. For oneand for the first time, Black 
nee has wori every Chicago gan to say to a rally of 14,000 12 percent vote for him in these thing, he is not really a suitable Chicagoans voted at about the
mayoral contest since 1931, for people on February 6. "Fire largely-white areas. rallying point for racist senti

, News and the same rate as whites.
the first time in 50 years the Brzeczek, fire Brzeczek,,, the ment in Chicago: He is a Jewish Overall, Washington cap
election outcome is in some crowd roared back before liberal Republican from thetured nearly 82 percent of then enough drop doubt. YVashington could finish .. same Hyde Park-KenwoodBlack vote, .. winning over 85 Whited let you know . Very few prominent white community as Washingtonpercent in some Black middlee do receive the liberals in Chicago supported backlash and, in fact, has political views class districts on the South Side nd that we do ,Harold Wa$ingtoll's Gandi very close to Washington's.Racism and dipping to nearly 70 percent comjng, dacy. For example, Edward Simply because Washington Moreover, there are probablyin some poorer areas on the 

ming of a new Chicago style Sadlowski, the former insurgent is Black, the Republican, Bern- (Continued on page 8)West Side, where machine 
leader in the United Steelworkish you all the threats and bribes have tradi

The extreme racism and racial ers union (USW A) and' nowthat you all tionally been most effective.
polarization in Chicago, a city active in Democratic Party polanblish such Washington's pull was so strong
that is 40 percent Black, showed itics, supported Daley. The Naer. that he actually ran even with
through clearly in the February tional Organization lor WomenByrne in Chicago's Mafia
primary election. Overall, Byrne (NOW) and the Chicago Fed

controlled First Ward.
and Daley garnered 92 percent eration of Labor supported' 
of the white vote, dividing it Byrne. In fact, fewer than half a 
nearly evenly between thern. In .dozen white Illinois politicians 

JE 
the all-white "ethnic" areas of 'A crusade' endorsed Washington-none of 
the northwest and southwe'st them current office-holders. 
sides, Byrne and Daley took 98 Washington's campaign was Leaders of the largely-white 
to 99 percent of the vote. And in significantly different from Independent Voters of Illinois
the closing days of the cam most recent electoral efforts. He Independent Precinct Organiza
paign, Edward R. Vrdolyak, had little money, and no tele tion(a local affiliate of the 
chairman of the Cook County vision ads until two weeks Americans for Democratic Ac
Democratic Party and Jane before. the primary. Instead, his tion-ADA) wanted to endorse 
Bynie's fighthand man, made campaign Was built on the Daley-but were prevented 
openly racist appeals for Chi model of . the social protest from doing so when the mem
cago whites to rally around his movements of theA960s. bership voted . overwhelmingly 
candidate: ''-''\'crusade,'' is;whatiWash to bad washirigton." 

"A vote for Daley is a vote ingtoncalled it, "Howas like Liberal politicians prominent 
for Washington. We're fighting Harold was Martin~Jiiutliet King on the national scene shared the 
to keep the city the way it is. It's aU over again," said (itl~of the sentiments of local figures. 
a racial thing. Don't kid your political organizers who orig Senator Edward Kennedy (D
self. I'm calling on you to save_ inally urgedWashiltgtonto tun. Mass.), 'for example, supported 
.your city, save your precinct" Four Jelevision debates estab jane Byrne, while former vice

Ann Arbor and keep your friends in lished Washington, a dynamic president Walter Mondale, cur
rights bill ... 

office." and skillful public' speaker, as a rent front-runner in the race for 
,... steel 

Washington won his surprise real candidate and helped con the Democratic nomination for 
upset victory because he was vert passive supporters into president in 1984, backed 
able to persuade thousands of -active oneS. Th6usahds '6fpeo Daley. 
Black peopfe who usuallY sit out pie began to wear blue. Wash Washington's financial back, 
a Chicago mayoral race to come ingtonbuttons to work as il1g from white liberals was 

liom·FQlk, Rod out and vote for him. Herode a badges of pride and a. "com about as strong as his endorse
ce; Production wave of anger and resentment at munity of 'button wearers" ments. Less than 10 percent of 
Pat Nelson. Byrne, who won as an anti formed on the streets. "It's our Washington's money came 

machine candidate four years tum," Washington told ,several from White contributors, even 
ago with strong Black support campaign rallies. "We're not though one of his main fund

going to apologize for it and raisers was the retired director and then built an alliance with 

the most blatantly racist of the .we're not going to wilste a lot of . of the Chicago Urban League, 


ption blonk in machine politicians. A voter time explaining it. It's our turn an organization with close ties 

n 

The voting pattern in tbe primary clearly reflected the r,al;Jal 'polarf
zation and housing segregation in Chicago. The Iightly=sh-"d!:,~ 
wards won by Washington are also the only wards In .t~e cJ(~~it~ 
majority-Black population. 
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which the group has been or Committee in Solidarity with briefs.tllthe House and barely main known anti-Semitic incidents 

the People of EI Salvador ganizing. They have al~? carriedtained their Senate majority. took place last year-up fromCongress out numerous provocatIons (CISPES); International Club, Meanwhile, the House Demo 77 in 1981-including bomb 
crats fattened Reagan's pro threats, attempted arson and against the area's Jewish pop~ Wayne State University; Asso forced to place her child in Considers lation and are today involved In ciation of Black Pre-Law Stu
posal just enough to claim some defacing private homes and 	 foster Cdre;

an anti-gay campaign, in dents, Wayne State University; 
credit as the ones who really public buildings with swastikas 	 • Mary, 28, a nurse's aid

alliance with the Ku Klux Klan, Creative Urge; International 	
Q/obsBill . care about unemployment. At and anti-Semitic slogans. The 	 Steve, 22, a welder; 

the John Birch Society and Socialist Organization; Revoluthe same time, they displayed county's.Commission on 	 eVince, 28, an autowor}
tionary Workers League; After nearly two years of their new "realism"over eco Human Relations also reported fundamentalist ministers, in 	 And most of them don't
University Cellar IWW; Jewishrecession, and after six months nomic issues by avoiding what. 15 racist attacks on Blacks or Three Rivers, Michigan. 	 poorhouse conditions very 
Lesbian Support Group; and of depression-level 10 percent House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) Latins, compared to four in the Organizers for the APC and much. As Atfonzo Collins, 

unemployment rates, Congress the Revolutionary Socialist O'Neill Jr. called "extrava previous year. the Coalition Against the Nazis 	 year-old nurse's aid put it: 
League. ..is finally considering a "jobs 	 In January, a statewide Task gances" that would give Reagan say both groups are calling for a 	 "They tei! you where to go 

bill" that even its own support Force on Civil Rights in Cali	 -Mike Everettan excuse to veto the bill and unified counter-action to begin 	 tell you where to live, they 
ers admit is a'fraud. accuse the Democrats of being fornia reported it had received at Ann Arbor's City Hall at I you what to eat ... we get 

On March 3, the Democra notice of 400 racial and reli privacy. "budget-busters. 	 p.m. The Nazis have said that 
tic-controlled House passed a 	 gious attacks between 1979 andFinally, nearly everyone in they will rally at City Hall at 2 	 Currently, there is a law
$4.9 billion bill to create tempo- Congress, regardless of party, 1981. The task force noted that 	 Back to suit to force the county to p.m., 

_ 	 rary jobs and provide extended scrambled to get a special jobs public officials were often "in The call for a March 20 anti close the poorhouse and rei 
unemployment benefits, soup, project in his or her home different" or "abusive" in deal Nazi protest has been endorsed the 19th to the old system of cash p, 
kitchens and other short-term district in order to go home and ing with such cases. It warned by several Detroit -area unions ments. The suit goes to cou 
relief for the long-term unem boast about thesupport given to of a "growing climate of ac including the Ann Arbor April: But even if this 
ployed. The Republican-con all the folks out of work. ceptance of racial and ethnic poorhouse is closed, ways Century?

Transit Workers Union; the 
trolled Senate is considering a 	 slurs," and added: "In some American Federation of State, 	 undoubtedly be found to e; 
similar $3.9 billion bill. Both communities, racial and 	 All across the country the and humiliate the unemplo County and Municipal Em
are based on a $4.3 billion jobs religious violence is almost a 	 government is cutting back on victims of capitalism. Peo~ployees, Local 2733 and Local welfare, forcing thousands to proposal sent to Congress by way of life, a routine of daily 	 need jobs, not handouts or1583 Membership Action Com live on the street or move into Sharp RisePresident Reagan in February. 	 barassment and fear that is mittee; the American Federa	 -JudyG:

The Democrats' bill, 	 deeply rooted in local culture overcrowded apartments with
tion of Teachers, Local 3550; 

according to its backers, would in Racial & and institutions." 	 family and friends. But Sacra
the United Front Caucus, Local' 

at best create about 300,000 to 	 mento County, California, has 
600, UA W; and the Service Em

6OO,0Q() temporary jobs. In 	 gone one step further-or
ployees International Union, Anti-Semitic 	 rather, one step back, to the NYC Gay

other words, the most Local 79 Membership Action 
"generous" version ofthejobs 	 19th century, Since October, the 

Committee.bill will put less than four Violence Nazis Plan The Coalition Against the 
county hascut off all cash 	 Rights Bill 

percent ofthe nearly 14 million 	 grants and food stamps to
Nazis, made up of numerousofficially unemployed people in New reports show that the 	 single, "employable" adultsRally in 	 Defeatedleft organizations and Detroit

the U.SJback t6 work-for a number of racist attacks on 	 now applying for general 
area movement groups, formed 

short time. Since eVen the most Black and Jewish people has 	 assistance (welfare). Instead, 
last year to oppose a similar 	 On February 22, "Intro'

optimisiic'konomic experts risen dramatically}nrecent Ann Arbor 	 county officials are telling 
rally by the "S.S. Action 	 New York's proposed gay r 

concedethat unemployment 	 people to go liv~ at the county years.,.."." Group." Nearly 2,000 people 	 bill-was defeated by a con 
will remIDri at Io-percentlevels' In Montgomery County, An or~il:rtization of Detroit	 poorhouse.

turned out at that time to con	 tee of the City Council for t 
at least uhtill984,it is dear that Maryland-just outside Wash area Nazis, the "S.S. Action 	 Sacramento's poorhouse, a 

front the uniformed storm	 llthtimein 12 years. Asue
the current legislation hardly ington, D.C.-reported attacks Group," plans to rally in Ann 	 brown, single-story building, is 

troopers and their rally was 	 quent attempt to get the leg 
begins to'deal with the· unem on Blacks or JeWs have in Arbor, Michigan, on Sunday, 	 basically a jail for the unem

broken up. 	 tion before the entire City 
ployment crisis. creased by more than 600 March 20. Calls for a counter	 ployed. Meals are served on a Council failed .on March 9.

House Democratsadinit that percent in three years-from 25 demonstration have been issued A spokesperson for the rigid schedule starting at 6:30 The defeat came after me
their proposal does not provide in 1980 to 100 in 1981, and to by the AllcPeoples Congress Coali tion says that the grou p is a.m. There are separate dormi of lobbying by supporters 0
any real solution to unemploy over 150 in 1982. Incidents last (APC) and the Coalition organizing and leafletting for tories for men and women Intro 1 in the lesbian and ga
ment. Representative Thomas year included a Ku Klux Klan Against the Nazis. The two -the anti-Nazi protest in Ann and they are checked at 9 p.m. community, and was the cu. 
Foley (D-Wash.) told-r~p()J1ers: rally, cross-burnings, groups are coordinating their Arbor, Ypsilanti, Detroit, to make sure everyone is in bed! nation of a day-long public 
"I don't tbink tbere's aoy argu desecrations of synagogues and plans. 	 Southfield and other nearby Mothers are forced to place hearing where supporters at 
ment tbat wbat we do~ian assaults on Blacks or Jews by J:he "S.S. Action Group" communities. Endorsers of the their children in foster car~, opponents of the bill gave 
far sbo~ofDleeting tbeneeds iIfdividuals and groups. has been highly active in the Coalition include: Wayne State religious services are held three heated testimony. 
of the country." A Wrsconsih In California's Los Angeles Detroit area over the last several U ni versity Association of Black times a week and no liquor or Among the most extreme House Etemocrat:Les Aspih, County, local officials re years. Racist violence has been Students; Ann Arbor Commit sex is allowed inside the opponents of the bill were r,added: "Basically it isjtis('sym- ported on March 1 that 101 .frequent in' communities in tee on the Middle East; Detroit poorhouse. resentatives from numerous holism because Co won't 	 Unemployed workers who right-wing and religious gro spendenougb-itc spe~d if 	 stay there are required to work including the Moral Majoril enougb=tomake are~l dentin> ' 	 three days a week without pay related "Neighborhoodtbe unemployment rate/'~; . (supposedly to pay for their Church," the Knights ofCcThe truth is that all thecapi	 room and board). They rake lumbus, Aesthetic Realism talist politicians-iIl'the White") 	 leaves, clean drains or sweep Foundation and large numb House and in Congress-are ' streets-tasks that should be of orthodox Jewish Hasidin collaborating in ascamthal done for union wages so these These forces charged that g~allows everyone to scorepoliti-. workers would have a good job people are child-molesters, ( cal points at the expense of the and could live decently eaSe-carriers (a reference tounemployed., . elsewhere. serious disease AIDS, which For his part, Reagan. Sacramento County's poor striking down relatively larg retreated from his hardline, house, called "aid in kind" by numbers of the gay'malecorstance against any jobs legisla- ' county officials, is really munity), and, more gen~ralltion whatsoever to counter his designed to force people off either mentally ill or pe;.yert~growing and well-deserv'ed welfare. In November 1981, Heshy Friedmah, a leaderreputation as a heartless 'indi before the poorhouse was set theHasidiccomm.unity, and vidual who hangs around with up, 522 single people received member Of the MOral Majorhis rich pals while millions are general assistance of$199 a . was amongthem()~t bllitantisuffering. month. But in November 1982, . bigoted. Hetold thisrepc>rteAndmost congtessionil\Re only 76 people qualified. They "I'd ratlJei:tiil a faSCIst than:publicans jumped on the J6bs were sent to the poorhouse-and faggot: "''N'heh~isanti-gaybandwagon':':'or, more accu the county government saved ' orgl'~'i~i~~;{(for~\vere.' 

$95,000 a month. cO!llparedto ~he Na'Zifioloca
rately, tricycle-after 
examining the results of the Many of those who go to the iri\~hiCi\.·_o!1sofiews,lejNovember election in which Police club anti-Klan protesters in Sou.thfiel~, Michigan, on March 5, While robed Klansmen look on. poorhouse are young: 	 ist:fandnoHlose){uals were m Republicans took a beating in Demonstrators plan to confront a NaZI rally In Ann Arbor on March 20. . • Lynn, 32, a new mother deredJ'itiedlllansaid,','HUII 
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~iefs... 
! in Solidarity with briefs•••briefs•••briefs.••briefs.•.briefs•..briefs••• 
oLEI Salvador 
International Club, 

le University; Asso forced to place her child in While the 6-3 vote came as Robert Gonser, But the charges But family planning, medical, Black Pre-Law Stu foster care; little surprise to many people, against both were dismissed in women's rights and civil rights 
,me State U niversi ty; • Mary, 28, a nurse's aid; the latest failure of the bill is 1969 when the state's key wit organizations all condemned the 
rge; International eSteve, 22, a welder; another sign of the tightening ness, Milford Scott, recanted "squeal rule" as a drastic and 
·rganization; Revolu • Vince, 28, an autoworker. anti-gay noose in New York his testimony ag3.inst them. unconstitutional invasion of)rkers League; And most of them don't like City and the country as a whole. Then, in 1981,Simmons was privacy that would force sexual
Cellar IWW; Jewish poorhouse conditions very In addition to the repression of rearrested, again charged with ly active young women to reson 
Ipport Group; and much. As Alfonzo Collins, a 46- NAlrWLA reported ,on in the Gonser's murder. She was·held to back-alley aborti{)fls or to 
.tionary Socialist year-old nurse's aid put it: January 15 Torcb, a new group, in jail until she agreed to testify bear unwanted children, 

r "They tell you where to go, they calling itself "Prote.ct America's against Slimmers in exchange

---":Milte Everett tell you where to live, they tell Children Today" is lobbying
,I for a dismissal of the charges 

you what to eat ..• we get no for legi~lation that would make ",gainst her: The police us~d this Steel Union
privacy. " illegal any organization that , pressured statement to extradite 

Currently, there is a law- defends or supports cross Summers from West Germany Tops Makelast summer, where he was 
close the poorhouse and'return also been stepped-up attacks on 

reto suit to force the cou'nty tq~" generational sex. There have 
doing political work among 

to the old system 'of cash pay after-hours gay clubs, lesbian Gino Bova. U.S. Black troops stationed .Concessions19th ments. The suit goes to court in and minority gay bars and' gay there. But when Summers was1982, after he and two Black coApril: But even if this' prostit ute hangouts. Finally, brought back to the U.S., 
workers, Dennis Dixon and On March I, local presidents tury? poorhouse is closed, ways will there has been a dramatic Simmons renounced her state
William Cooper, stopped off of the United Steelworkers of

undoubtedly be found to exploit increase in police harassment of ment. In retaliation, the Wayne 
5S the country the for a snack in Gravesend, a America (USW A) voted by a

and humiliate the unemployed gay men who use public County Prosecutor's Office 
It is cutting back on mostly-white section of Brook 169-63 margin to ratify a new 

victims of capitalism. People bathrooms for sex~despite the reactivated the murder charge 
,reing thousands to lyn, on their way home from contract with seven major steel 

need jobs, not handouts or jails. recent striking down of a law against her. This attempted work. They were attacked by a companies that includes wage street or move into -Judy Garson against loitering. legal lynching ended when a mob of 15-20 ypuths who and benefit concessio;,s totaling ed apartments with The failure of the gay rights "local judge ruled that the proscreamed racial epithets while $2 billion. According to the fdends. But Sacra- bill was also a major defeat for secutor's office had improperly going after them with clubs, agreement, which went into lilty, California, has those lesbian and gay leaders delayed her trial and dismissed bottles and stones. effect immediately, the tep further-or NYC Gay who pinned all of their and the the charges. Turks was beaten to death paycheck of the average steel
! step back, to the gay community's hopes on the and Dixon was seriously hurt, worker will be cut by $240 ary. Since October, the passing of the bill this year. For month over the next year and bywhile only Cooper escaped Rights Bill:cut off all cash a year, groups like the Coali nearly $12,{)Qo by the time the without serious injury. Five offood stamps to tion for Lesbian and Gay Rights contract expi\es in July 1986. the youths, including Bova, nployable" adults have said, "This year will be The USW A\locaJ presidents Delec::tted were blter charged with various ing for general different--'-it's going to pass." had rejected cdntract concescriri'ies, including murder, stem(welfare). Instead, They engaged in a massive bnFebruary22, "Intro 1" ming from this attack. sions negotiated by union Pres
icials are telling number of lobbying attempts New York's proposed gay rights In addition to the man ident Lloyd McBride twice in 
10 live at the cOunty and qackroom deals with liberal bill-was defeated by a commit. slaughter verdict, Bova was recentmonths. Following these 

and not-so,liberal Democratic .tee ortheCity Council for the fOllndguilty of assault, riot and ' rejections, the executive board 
!nto's poorhouse, a Party politicians. When the bill 11th ti:qle in 12 years. A subse discrimination in violation of of the USW A cut the number of
Igle-storY building, is was defeated, they squealed, local officials eligible to vote on quentattempt to get the legisla the state civil rights law. Brookjail for the unem "Stabbed in the back" imd contract proposals nearly in tion before the entire City lyn District Attorney Elizabeth 
eals are served on a "treachery!" Already i they're half in order to improve its Council failed on March 9. Holtzman praised the verdict, 
lule starting at 6:30 planning for next year-by chances of pushing through a The defeat ciime aftermonths saYip.g it demonstrated that "a 
~ are separate dorm i again tJ:yingto influence poli deal with'the companies. At theof lobbYing by supporters of racildiy motivated homicide will 
nen and women- ticians or by trying to use the same time, steel buyers such asIntro.} in the lesbian and gay not be tolerated In Bt:ooklyn." . 
re checked at9 p.m. elections to replace those who community, and wlls the culmi But given Bova's obvious General Motors warned that 
Ire everyone is in bed! opposedthe bill. "Next year," unless the union and the indusnation of a day-long public guilt, the jury of 11 whites, one 
re forced to place· they say, "it will behearing wher~supportefs and latin-and no Blacks-let him Gale Simmons; try avoided a steel strike and 
ren in foster car2, difi'erent. ..." opponentsof the bill gave off lightly. They acquitted Bova reached a settlement by March 
ervicesare held three The truth is, as long as people heated testimony. of both intentional second I, they would turn to foreign 

rely on the politicians and theek and no liquor or Among tl;e most extreme degree murder and reckless steelmakers to ensure 
Democratic Party to try and win ved inside the opponents of the bill were rep second-degree murder, while guaranteed steel deliveries. 
our rights, we will continue to Squeal Ruleresentatives from numerous convicting him on lesser Their ultimatum pressured 
lose. Only when the city's lesoyed workers who right-wingand religious groups charges. As a result, Bova could the companies into retreating 
bianand'gay community builds are required to work _ including the Moral Majority get off with a sentence as light Squelched slightly from their earlier take

a week without pay a fighting, militant movement 
related:"Nhlghborhood as five years when he comes away proposals. But it also 

in alliance with all otherly to pay for their Church,", the Knights ofCo before the trial judge on On March 2, a federal judge· forced those local presidents 
oppressed people, will we stand board). They rake lumbus, Aesthetic Realism March 31. in Washington, D.C., issued a who remained in the basic steel 
a chance of holdingoffthe .an drains or sweep Foundation and birge numbers. permanent injunction barring conference to cave in and accept
attacks and winning {;;irrights lsks that should be of orthodox Jewish,Hasidim. the Reagan administration from most of the companies' 
and liberation. No hmids cannion wages so these These forces charged thatgay implementing the so-called demands.free us butour own.· .ould have a good job , people Me child-molesters, dis squeal rule, a government The steel industry is in 

-Ian Daniels Chargeslive decently ease-carriers (a reference to the directive that would require desperate shape, with mills 
. 'eY'serious diseaseAIDS,whichis faniilypllmnlng clinics recei~ng operating at less than 50 per

ento County's poor striking do~ relat!vely large governnienifunds tonotify cent of capacity and 140,000 DrQIJped
led "aid in kind" by numbers of the gay male com parents if'tVorrien under 18 workers~about 60 percent of 
'icials, is really munity), and, more generally, s<iught~bilth control aid. the workforce-temporarily or 
o force people off Racist Against The:ll<iininistration proposed permanently laid off. either mentally ill or perverted. 
i November 1981, Heshy Friednian, a leader of the "squeal rule" last year, Steelworkers have been told by 
poorhouse was set the Hasidic community, and Murderer Simmons' arguin'gthat parents had a right union leaders that the $2 billion 

Igle people received member ofthe Moral Majority, to kitowabout their childien's in concessions in the 'new 
The Michigan state popce's sextihllfctivities and that the . contract was necessary to keep sistance of $199 a was among the most blatantly 

Jt in November 1982, , bigoted. He told this reporter, Gets 011 IS-year efforLlo rai1ro)ldrevo~ govetnlll!:,rit shouldn't provide the companies going and salle 
ople qualified, They "I'd rather be a fascist than a lutionfuy Darnell Sruhmers and teenagers'.with birth control their jobs. But the concessipns 

devices behind parents' backs. hardly begin to provide the to the poorhouse,and faggot." When his anti-gay Gale Simmons on murderEasy 
charges was seriously weakened Reag~ supporters in various massive funds needed to rebuild 


month. compared to the Nazi holocaust On March 8, Gino Bova was on Match 3 when a judge dis New Right groups chimed in the steel industry and put steel- ~ 

missed'the case against that birth control aid is "uoder- workers back to work. NOtiSl.ltc, 


I government saved org~ni7in~ ~fforts were 

.f those who go to the in which millions of Jews,left found guilty of second-degree 
Simmons.. mining the family." giving teen- prisingly, while the cOIllP~nies,-e are young: ists and homosexuals were mur manslaughter in the death of 

In 1968, Summers and Sim agers "all opportunity to exper- terill the pact a "positive first: , 32, a new mother dered, Friedman said, "Hitler William Turks, a Black New 
mons were charged with the iment with sex Dod drugs and' step," they are aireadycalling, ..was sent by God as a Winning to York City transit worker. 

Turks was killed on June 22, murder of state police detective not have to face their parents!! _ for even morc givebacks. tA, '[l;-ftile Jews." 
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Mugabe(u.s. OUT OF EL SALVADORI Iadvisers, even several dozen 
(Continuedjrompage 1) more (which is the most any 

(D-Mass.) responded to Rea-
 U.S. official has so far sug

gan's new aid request by saying: 
 gested), will not defeat the By PAUL BH 
"Tbere's just a strong feeling FMLN either. More likely, they 

arouud bere tbat it's another 
 will become involved in comb;t Zimbabwe, the 
Vietnam situation. At tbe same rican nation libl 
time, nobody wants to see that 

situations-where inevitable 
white minority n 

country go Marxist." 
deaths and injuries can serve as 

may be heading 
And while Representative 

an excuse for further U.S, in
volvement, including the possi scale civil war. 


Stephen J. Solarz (D-N.Y.), a 
 Beginning on M, 
liberal critic of Reagan admin

ble use of U.S. combat troops. 
loyal to Prime Mi 

istration policies in EI Salvador, 
Reagan and his imperialist 

Mugabe's govern 
predicted that the president's 

cronies are hoping that a com
off the city of B 

requests would lead to a "sav
bination of I) military escala
tion, 2) political maneuver, began rounding u~ 

age floor battle," he added: the oppositionist Z 
"By the end of the day, the 

around the elections (possibl) 
r;call People's Un 

administration will get the addi
splitting some moderate forces 

Bulawayo is the 
tional funds. The real issue Is 

from the FDR), and 3) a 
Matabeleland, a 

wbat conditions will be at
reshuffled Salvadorean army 

southwestern Tm! 
tached." 

command can turn the rebel 
ZAPU's main p( 

Even if Congress were to 
tide. U.S.-backed forces are not 

Over 1.500 ZAPl 
block or delay the ad\Ilinistra

really on the verge of being 
\vere j ailed over tl 

tion's new request for military 
chased out of San Salvador 
(though they are on the defen days. 


aid, the money will go to the 
 sive at the moment). Most of the During the raun 
Salvadorean government any ment forces raid 
way. This is because President 

administration's "scare-talk" is 
av·;ayo home of i 

Reagan has the use of an emer
designed to influence Congress 

Joshua Nkomo, Wand create a: new public mood 
held under virtual 

can be drawn' upon without intervention. The military esca
gency discretionary fund which which will accept greater U.S. 

since February. f' 
congressional approval. Presi lation will continue, on a bits was reportedly k 
dent Carter pulled $25 million and-pieces basis, for the rest of attack. Nkomo,

"more democratic, less violent" war may already be lost. "No to prevent any more Nicara
the raid, emerged from the fund to send to El guas (that is, successful national the year, that is, until after the 

S~lv~,t1ll,r">II\ government. one person has the political 
on \1arch 6, just 10Salvador in fiscal year 1981. power to take tbe, Initiative and liberation struggles) in Central next Salvadorean elections. 

St(:ri~,ed-u.)U .S. intervention accuse the governrr Reagan called up $55 million in get anything done," he ob America. What are his options? However, if the FMLN/FDR
renewed protests to assassinate hiriemergency aid last year to $110 million more in U.S. rebels aren't significantly weakserved. "This place feels likemOire 'att,entio!, to the, rebel March 8, he fledreplace the Salvadorean air Nicamaull'before Somoza fell." 'military aid may enable the de er by year's end, we may be 

across the Zimbab force, which was largely de facing a whole new scale of U.S. 

stroyed in one single surprise 


It Is pJ'iiCisely that perception' moralized Salvadorean army to 
into neighboring Ewhich the U.S. intends to continue fighting, but it won't intervention-a real Vietnam 


rebel attack. 
 As we go to pres change. Reagan is determined allow it to win. More U.S. war-in 1984. 0 
demanding Nkomo 

Thisni~i-e aggressivesbift ill has accused Nkorn 
Salvadorean the U.S. ;llttitude toward'j,Jbe ZAPU leaders of 1 

SalvadoreM Civil,war rllftiIf$ the racist South Afl elections,~oved up 
from a growinlWiew~umrdeth:~ ment to overthrow 
government that'"flfe' TptesCl!it 

Polish People Renew 
ment. Meanwhile,To sweeten the pot for con

U.S.-backed war effort is ~'fail net ministers in Mu,gressional critics of the new aid, 
ing. This perception is correct. Zimbabwe Africathe Reagan administration has 
The guerrilla forces of the Union (ZANU) arcpressured Salvadorean govern Freedom Struggle··FMLN have made dramatic the outlawing of 2 
gains in recent months: coordi

ment leaders into advancing, by 
several months the 'date of'EI 

nating offensives in, widely dif" The Polish people are renew dered ones." They warned that government crackdown, against Salvador's next presidenti8J. 
. ferent partsof the country; cap ing their struggle against Gen the government is preparing the Polish opposition. Onelections. Originally scheduled 

turing the imporfant city of eral Wojciech Jaruzelski's state "new trials, sackings and lower March 8, the 15th anniversary for March 1984, the elections 
Berlin (population 35,000) and , capitalist regime. ing of living standards." of massive student anti-govern Mugabe-Nko,are now set for December of 
holding it, for two days; raid On March 9, workers at the After demanding "the return ment protests in 1968, thethis year. longtime rivaing armibarracks in the capital Gdansk shipyard sent an open of Solidarity to legal, open ac regime surrounded WarsawU.S. policymakers remem
of San Salvador itself; main letter to the Polish Sejm (par tivity and the witbdrawal of University with riot police tober fondly the last Salvadorean 

The current conf taining a.'two-week siege of liament) calling for the restora ,reprisals," the workers con prevent any dC\Ilonstrations. Onelections, for a constituent as
babwe stems inSi!chitoto, a garrison lown only tion of Solidarity , the outlawed cluded: the same day, 43 people were re


though supporters of the, rebel 30 miles outside the capital; and llla:8S union, and condemning "We shall continue the strug portedly jailed in Wroclaw. 

sembly, 'of March 1982.' Al~ 

rivalries among th 
forces (the FDRlFMLN) boy expanding nearly' anaf 'their JarUZelski's government's ef gle with all available measures. The next day Anna Walen Black nationalis 
cotted the el!iction campaign, sC\Ili-permanent "zones df con forts to suppress the workers', Vain are tbe bopes of those who tynowicz, a leader of the ZANU and ZAPU 
and although the final results trol." In mid-March the guet movement: want to tum back the tide of Gdaflsk shipyard workers whose peting wings of tl 
were marked by obvious fraud, rillas claimed to control 7S .!The workers d!:Clared that history an,d t~e development of firing in 1980 helped set off the Front, the movemt 
the 1982 elections still provided percent of M6razan Province; i'The suspension of martial law the consciousness of working mass Polish'workers' revolt, the successful strug, 
a· considerable "democratic" in the northeast, and about the [in December] bas proved to be people." was put on trial in Warsaw for throw the countr 
cover for the U.S. ,puppets in same amount of Chalatenango an empty gesture, which had Also on March 9, Lech trying toorganize strikes against minority white set 
San Salvador; Province, in north-central' EI not changed anything." Refer Walesa, the former leader of martial law. Then on March 10; and set up an indepe 

Salvador: .,.' .... ' .... government. Durin~ 
coverage of the war warmed up No U.S. officials are disput trolled official unions set up last almost complete silence since triill 'in Elblag for organizing a 

As Ii result, U.S:-press ring~ to' 'thegovernmerit-con Solidarity who' haa'malntained t!ve'Soffdaritfactivists went on 
tion war each mal 

to the new "legal" Salvadorean ing this claim. On the contrary, year, they said, "Tbe pressure his release from prison' last prot~st inthe internment camp own army and, polit 
government, and liberal anti Assistant Secretary of State continues to make tbe sbipyard November, called for "protests, in which they have been held. zatiori. 

war critics in Congress were Thomas Enders concedes that crew join the ranks of the pseu hunger strikes and strikes" to The recent eVents in Poland 
 The shaky alii an 
uedercut. Anti-interventiQn, or the recent rebel advances are a dosocial creations that enjoy no halt the attacks on Solidarity show that despite th~ so-called ZAPU and ZANU 
ganizations in the U.S. (most "significant psychological ac acceptance. " supporters. He told reporters he suspension of martial law, the break down in 1981 
notably the ,Committee il\ Soli tion" affecting the war's out The Gdansk workers con would "act more strongly" Jaruzelski regime has not suc Patriotic Front fore 
darity with the People of EI Sal come. Deputy Assistant Secre demned "the forces of order" because "We can't talk wben so ceeded in stamping out OpPOSI Smith government ar 
vador-CISPES) suffered a tary Nestor Sanchez puts it who "systematically steal flow many people are in jaIl. . .. It tion to its rule, and that the ern imperialist sup 
drop in membership and enthu more bluntly: "Our credibility ers and wreaths from .the mem requires hard action by me and Polish people, particularly ~he accept elections fo 
siasm in the past year, in part is very, very low.." And from orial to the dead shipyard others soon." working class, are continumg majority govern mel 
due' to the carefully manipu- the point of view of a Salva workers and make it impossi This more militant stand their struggle against the coun elections, ZANU w( 

, l~ted press "er~eptions of a dore?-111awyer on the scenCl• the ble to pay homage to the mUf- comes)n, resp'onse to a ne~ try's state-capitalist rulers. right majority of seal 
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Mugabe Craclis·Down, Nlcomo Flees Country~Rr 
even several dozen Power Struggle Erupts in Zimbabwe 

hich is the most any 
idal has so far sug
will not defeat the 

ither. More likely, they 
mdnvolved in combat 
Is-where inevitable 
Id injuries can serve as 
e for further U.S: in
It, including the possi
f U.S. combat troops. 
1 and his imperialist 
re hoping that a com
of 1) military escala

political maneuvers
he elections (possibly 
some moderate forces 
e FDR), and 3) a 
j-SaJvadorean army 
i can turn the rebel' 
.-backed forces arc not 
I the verge of being 
mt of San Salvador 
:hey are on the dden· 
~ moment). Most of 1he 
-ation's "scare-talk" is 
to influence Congress 
te a new public mood 
II accept greater U. S. 
ion. The military esca-
U .continue, on a bits
:s basi~, for the rest of 
that is, until after the . 
tlvadorean' elections. 
,if the FMLN/FDR 
m't significantly weak
ar's.end, we may be 
whole new;ScaJe of U.S. 
ion-,--a Teal Vietnam 
1984.0 

leVI 

Ie' 

~nt crac\cdown. against 
ish opposition. On 
, the 15th anniversary 
re student anti-govern
otests in 1968, the 
surrounded Warsaw 
y with riot police to 
nY:demonstrations. On 
day, 43 people were re
jailed in Wr6claw. 
~xt day Anna Walen
, a leader of the 
hipyatd workers whose 
19S0 helped set off the 
)lish': Workers' revolt, 
)n trial in Warsaw for 
OI:ganize strikes against 
LW. Then on March 10, 
laritY'activists went on 
ilblag for organizing a 
I the internment camp 
they have been held. 

~cent events in Poland 
Lt despite the so-called 
>tt of martial law, the 
d regime has not su~
I stamping out OPPOS1

its rule, .and that the 
eople, particular!y ~he 
class, are conttnulllg 

Jggle against the cou n
te-capitalist rulers.u 

fighters celebrated Patriotic 
Rivalry between Prime 

be (top, right) and Joshua 
N~[OIllio[iioW thre.a,tens to split country apart. 

By PAUL BENJAMIN 	 ment, and Mugabe became land. (An additional 20 seats ZANU the sole political party in and threatened to kill them 
prime minister. were reserved for whites, who Zimbabwe. unless the government ended its 

Zimbabwe, the southern Af- Mugabe won in part because voted on a separate voting list, In the initial period after attacks on ZAPU, returned the 
rican nation liberated from many Black people in Zimba under terms of the settlement coming to power, however, party's confiscated property 
white minority rule in 1980, bwe viewed ZANU as the more that ended the liberation war.) Mugabe had to move cautious and released several imprisoned 
may be heading toward full- radical and nationalist wing of 	 ly, since the ZAPU leaders still ZAPU leaders from jail. Mu
scale civil war. the Patriotic Front. But his 	 controlled their own indepen gabe responded by blaming the 

Beginning on March 5, troops victory also reflected longstand M ugabe wants dent army. He formed a joint ZAPU leadership for sponsor· 
loyal to Prime Minister Robert ing rivalries in Zimbabwe be	 government with ZAPU, gave ing "criminal bandits" and 
Mugabe's government sealed tween the Shona-speaking peo one-party state Nkomo the post of minister of vowing to stamp Ollt the 
off the city of Bulawayo and 'ple, who makeup over 80 	 home affairs, and brought other rebellion. His government also 
hegan rounding up members of percent of the country's Black Since taking power, Mugabe . ZAPU leaders into his Cabinet. revived the repressive emer
lhe oppositionist Zimbabwe Af- population, and the Ndebele has followed a generally concil But once ZAPU's troops gency laws used by the former 
rican People's Union (ZAPU). speaking people, who make up iatory policy toward the remain were integrated into the nation while regime against the Black 
Bulawayo is the capital of--the remaining 20 percent. ing white settlers in Zimbabwe al army-a move that was ac population to harass ZAPU, 
'Vlatabclcland, a province 	 in The tensions between the twO and toward the Western impe companied by bloody clashes Between July and December, 
southwestern Zimbabwe that is tribes dale back to the 19th rialist powers. He has brought between ZAPU and ZANU 1982, some 600 people, almost 
ZAPU's main political base. century. The Ndebeles (or Ma whites into his government, ell- forccs---Mugabe opened up a all of them Black ZAPU 
Over 1,500 ZAPU supporters members or supporters, were 
were jailed over t he next three imprisoned without charges. 
days. During the same period, tile 

During the roundup, govern government issued arms to 
ment forces raided the Bu 1 while farmers in Matabeleland 
awayo home of ZAPU leader -who had been disarmed when 
Joshua Nkomo, who had been the Black government took 
held under virtual house arrest power-and encourageo them 
since February. His chauffeur to revive the militia units once 
was reportedly killed in the organized by whites against the 
attack. Nkomo, who escaped Patriotic Front. Finally, in 
the raid, emerged from .hiding January of this year, Mugabe 
on March 6, just long enough to , sent the Fifth Brigade, an elite 
accuse the government of trying' all-Shona unit that functions as 
to assassinate him. Then, on a private army for ZANU, into 
March 8, he fled in disguise Matabeleland in an effort to 
aCross the. Zimbabwean' border crush the rebellion at all costs. 
into neighboring Botswana. Since mid-January, the Brigade 
. As we go to press, Mugabe is and other government troops 

demanding Nkomo's return. He have reportedly killed anywhere 
has accused Nkomo and other from 400 to 1,000 civilians. 
ZAPU leaders of plotting with Hundreds of others have fled 
the racist South African govern either into Bulawayo or across 
ment to overthrow his govern the border into Botswana. 
ment. Meanwhile, other C.abi
net ministers in Mugabe's ruling 
Zimbabwe African National N ko'm 0 sought deal 
Union (ZANU) are. calling for 
the outlawing of ZAPU. with white regime 

tabele), who broke away from couraged U.S. and West Euro campaign against Nkomo. In The Mugabe regime's actions 
the famous Zulu empire in the pean investment in Zimbabwe, January 1981, Nkomo was have allowed Nkomo to pose as 
early 19th century, fled from and promised not to nationalize reduced to a "minister without a victim of -oppression and a 

Mugabe-Nkomo: South Africa into what is now white-owned plantations and portfolio," without control defender of democracy and 
Zimbabwe to escape the' ad- . industry. His government main over any part of the state minority rights. But Nkomolongtime rivals vaneing Boer settlers around rains relatively friendly relations apparatus. Then in February, himself has often sought to 
1840. They conquered Mata- with the Reagan administration, 1982, after arms were discov- sell out . the struggle for an 

The current conflict in Zim beleland outright and. ;forced and received over $200 million ered buried on one of Nkomo's independent Black government 
babwe stems in part from many of the Shonas to recog-' in U.S. aid . last year; -Mugabe estates, Nkomo and two other in Zimbabwe in order to gain 
rivalries -among the country's nize their authority; 'and pay' has also refused to allow Black ZAPU leaders were dismissed political power. 
Black nationalist leaders. them tribute for the next 50 South African freedom fighters from the Cabinet altogether, During the liberation war, for 
ZANU and ZAPU were com years. to establish bases in Zimbabwe. accused by Mugabe of trying to exanlple, Nkomo unsuccessfully 
peting wings of the Patriotic In1890, British settlers seized overthrow the government. Im- sought private deals with white 
Front, the movement that led control of the Shonas' lands, At the same time, Mugabe mediately afterward, Mugabe racist Prime Minister Ian Smith 
the successful struggle to over and conquered Matabeieland has been less conciliatory held unprecedented meetings in 1975 and again .in 1979 in 
throw the country's fornier itself in 1893.' The white set toward his Black political oppo with white business leaders and order to'Sain power for himself 
minority white settler regime tlers then established their con nents· in Zimbabwe. He and diplomats to reassure them and and· cut ZANU out of any 
and set up an independent Black trol over the' entire country other ZANU leaders have open further isolate Nkomo. political settlement. And in the 
government. During the libera despite a heroic rebellion' by ly stated their intention to trans Nkomo's dismissal provoked 1980 elections, his call for "re
tion war each' maintained its both Ndebeles and Shonas in form Zimbabwe into a central renewed armed clashes between conciliation" among all Black 
own army and. political organiC 1896. ized, _ one-party state. While government troops and ZAPU and white parties was a thin 
zation. The ZANU forces, including Mugabe claims that· any. such guerrillas in Matabeleland. cover for his attempt to bulld a 

The shaky alliance between Prime Minister Mugabe and party would include a variety of At least 2,000 of the 13,000. coalition between ZAPU, con
ZAPU and ZANU began to ot.her principal party leaders, political viewpoints and would Ndebele troops in the army servative Black Politicians, and 
break down in 1980 after the come from the Shona tribe, not be formed until a popular deserted and returned to their white settlers against ZANU. 
Patriotic Front forced the Ian while Nkomo's ZAPU is based referendum approves the pro homeland, where some of them Further, while Nkomo and' 
Smith government and its West among the NdebeIes. In the posal, the ZANU leaders have took up arms and combined other ZAPU leaders have' criti
ern imperialist supporters to 1980 elections, the Black vote in fact been using a combina political opposition to the gov- cized the armed dissidents, at 

largely split along these lines. tion' of political maneuvers and ernment with outright banditry. least some elements in ·theaccept elections for a Black 
majority government. In the ZANU swept all 57 seats from open repression to weaken The power struggle escalated ZAPU leadership apparently' 
elections, ZANU won an out Shona districts, - while ZAPU ZAPU, establish ZANU control sharply lasUuly after one group hoped to use them as a wedge to 
right majority of seats in parlia- tooka1l2J seats from Matabele- over Matabeleland,. and make of rebels kidnapped six tourists (Continued on page 12) 
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Jubilaut Washington supporters hail primary victory on electionnighl. 

Washington Victory Shakes Chicago 
past, will understand their(Continuedfrom page 3) ability to make a difference,"

enough white voters, even if said Charles 'Vianatt, chairman 
they are a distinct minority, of the Democratic Nationalready to back a Black Demo Committee, after Washington's crat over a Republican t2 'ensure primary win. 
Washington's' dection. And, "Very important to the Dem
most importantly, there is every Marx 
indication that Black voters will 

ocratic Party, because we need 
Engelthat base" is how Patrick come out for the general elec moveCaddell, pollster for formertion in the same record numbers an in.president Jimmy Carter, char
overtlthey did for the primary. acterized the Washington vic on tho 

tory. And Eddie N. Williams, a Marxi 
Black political scientist, and capite 
former vice-president of the the •• 
University of Chicago, com

RSl assesses 
view,

election is to r' 

political system is operating." 
mented, "It signifies that the 

end.y 
As revolutionary ,socialists, writinTo make sure that the narrow 


we in the RSL view the Harold 
 racism of the Chicago Demo· 

Washington campaign «with 
 cratic Party machine does not 

mixed feelings. On the one ruin the Democrats' national 

hand, the victory of a Black strategy, Manatt made an un
 "For Iv 
candidate, even a Black Demo usual visit to Chicago on March tionlst. ~ 
crat, in this most racist and Party: Speaker of the House and parcel of the economic, fact, the enthusiastic mobiliza tribute, i 
segregated of cities, has an un Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill Ir. social and political system of tion of the thousands of Black 

7. He declared "no election in 
overthroAmerica" more important than 

questionably positive side to it. endorsed Washington soon af this country and is controlled by people behind Washington is state ins1Washington's this year. He also 
being, toCertainly, it is good to see ter the primary, terming hilI) people 100 percent committed one sign of this developing persuaded the State Democratic 
modern Fpeople challenge, even defy, one of the "most loyal support to capitalism and imperialism. movement. Central Committee to endorse to make,established authority. The main ers of tbe House Democratic It was the Democratic Party, it The big question, however, is Washington and promised to its needstenance man who risked his job leadership. " is worth remembering, that whllt the political direction of supply $50,000 to Washington's emancipcto stand up for what he believes, People do .change, but to launched the Cold War after this movement will be. Will it war chest. And on the follow· And he fe

the transit workers who forced think that Harold Washington World War II and the attack on become a mass movement of and a sueing weekend, the national party 
their union leaders to represent will now become a committed the left and the labor movement politically conscious individuals chose Washington to be the
them, young people who 'wore fighter for social change of that period. It was the Demo that wilrattack the fundamental Democratic Party spokesperson 
Washington buttons and stood stretches the imagination. In cratic Pjlrty as well that orches cause of the economic, social on national radio in rebutral to 
up to the increased harassment it fact, already since the primary, trated massive U.S. intervention and political cnSls of the Reagan's weekly radio talk. 
br01:\ghtJrom the police-'-this is Washington his held a series of in Vietnam. And, more recent country? Will it attack the cap

"Final!,the stuff which movements for private meetings with Chicago's ly, it was the Democratic presi italist system, in which eco· 
by the mesocialchi!nge are made of. top i industrial and, banking .dencyof Jimmy Carter that nomic and political power is in 
exploit IhThousand~ofBlack Chjcagoaris executives at"their>!d.,dwntoWn began many of tHe policies and the hands of a tiny group of Socialists should of produe

who could have S91d their vote clubs. After one of theTirst get programs that are now being people who control the govern motion 01tell the truthfor $5 or fora ~sp of a chance togethers, the president of the carried'out by the Reagan ad ment, the banks, the big corpo end, therE 
for a job,' rejected the idea of , Greater State Street Council re ministration. rations and other ruling institu industrial 
"106king,,6ut for number one ported that Washington "said But the Democratic Party tions? Or will it become a move Whether the Democratic world can 
and to hell With the next guy" many of the things the business appears to be sympathetic 'and ment that allows itself to be Party succeeds in capturing the o part of v 

productiv,and ''ioiiff!il a movemertt that community wanted to hear." responsive to the needs of work fooled into' believing that the leadership of the budding na
world-in 
become m 

seemed' t6~'litantl for better con In truth, We think Harold ing class and other oppressed problem with the country is tional movement is not yet de
dition~fof '~veJ:Ybody together. Washington's,Jjkely victory in people-and it is this that has merely Ronald Reagan and the termined. Much depends upon 

only becOlBy itself, ,the confidence and the mayoral election will make enabled it to playa unique role Republican Party? Will it be the role of the U.S. left, which 
and cons~assertiven~ss on the part of little difference in the concrete in U.S. politics over -the last 'come a vehicle torebuild and re so far, unfortunately, seems 
markets, ~ 

Chicago's 'Black community conditions df Blacks and other century. This. role is to coopt, Clect the discredited Democratic more interested in helping the more and I 
evoked h9 the Washington cam working class and oppressed and eventually bury, mass Party? Democratic chiefs than in fight· fewer ney. 
paign~andtheWashingtonvic people in Chicago. Chicago is in movements for social change ing them. exploitatic
tory~will', improve the '1ttmoc , crisis because the U.S. economy that rise up in response to In Chicago, some of the so has subjec 
sphere in the city andI'Ii<tkeita ' and the entire world capitalist capitalist exploitation and op cialists who, are supporting hitherto ur'We need 

exploited.more liveableplaee. ' system are in crisis. Washington pression. Washington have tried to justify 
labour. AI 
barbarous, 

On the bther hand, ~il is'l'dis will preside over the decline of This is what the Democratic that base' this stand by claiming they want 
hearrenirii:4 to see 'energY and the city and the corporate Party did to the Populist move to continue mobilizing people in 

the corpsefaith go intosomething sO,thin attacks on the working class, ment of the I 89Os, to the mass Whatever much of the social the streets, even after the elec
of workersof meanipg or real pr9sp~ts for 'just, as Coleman Young, the working class movement around ist left may think, Democratic tions, in order to fight the police '-Manimproyirig tllings,as 'an d6cti()n ,Biack mayor, 9f Detroit, is the CIO in the 1930s" and to the Party leaders are aware that this and the corporations and the 

campaign" fora Democratic doing in that city. In other civil rights and Black Liberation is what is at issue. Their present banks. We are all for such mob
Party politici.m, words, the fact that Washington movements of the 1960s. In each political strategy is precisely to ilizations. We will support and "All prel

For 'all the talk of a "peo is Black will not change the fun of these cases, mass movements position themselves to take help build them-including movement: 
ple's crusade," Harold Wash damental way Chicago-'-or the with the potential to make dra advantage of a reaction to the against Mayor Washington him esfsof min 

ment is theington is really an ordinary sort rest of the country-is run. matic changes, particularly sub corporate offensive and to ride self if, as we suspect, he seIls out 
movementof Democrat. He is a lawyer stantial inroads in the power it into office. This is why some his backers and betrays many of 
interests of 
proletariat, 

who inherited a j6b, as precinct and privileges of the capitalist of the most far-sighted Demo his campaign promises. 
captliin{tom his father (also a Role of class that runs the country, cratic Party figures supported But in addition to helping to present Soclawyer), 'an(Jthen worked his wound up falling behind Demo Washington before the primary build such a movement, we itself up, wi,waYtlP0t~iough*!te, machine. ,Oemocratic Party, cratic Party candidates who -and why they are being joined believe that revolutionary so bent strataHe relJlai~ed' loyal to former -talked very radical-but who by the rest of the gang now that cialists have a duty to tell the into the air. 
mayor Daley all through" the But more important than betrayed their supporters once Washington is the Democratic truth, to "say what is," and to --Karl Mar 
civil rights: 'movemen:tof the Washington's personal qualifi-' in office. We believe the same ManifestParty candidate for the mayor explain to' working and op

, 1960sand staYed by Daley's side cations or the immediate impact thing may be happening again of Chicago. ' pressed people who their friends 
throughoi!fthe bitteiJ972fight_ofhis,mayoralty on ChiCago is today. These, politicians recognize are and who their enemies are. 
between the machine, '3Ild a the nature and role of the Dem Although it may not be that a Washington victory can Today, in Chicago and else
Black andwhite, reforinDemo- ocratic Party-particularly in obvious yet, a mass movement convince Black people, many of where; this means warning that 
crat coalition. He broke" with regard to the mass movement is developing to fight back whom have little faith in the', Harold Washington and the
the machine onlyafter"Boss" that is just beginning to develop , against the ruling class program political system in the U.S., that entire Democratic Party are
Daley was dead and 'the scram- in response to the capitalist of solving the capitalist cdsis at they can improve their condi enemies of our movement, not 
ble for a new king of the heap offensive against the working the expense of the working class tions by wor king in and through allies-and that if we are to win
had', hegilll.E;ven this"break did class; whole and, in particular as a the Democratic Party. ' our freedom, it will be by
not mean stepping out of the The Democratic Party is a Blacks, Latins, women, gay~ ". think, Blacks nationally, fighting against them, not by
mai/lstream .'9~ ,lpe d1(\ffio.'(ra.tic." ,'~!\'pit,alis~ in,stitution. rt is part and other oppressed people. In even more tllan they have in the joining them. [J 
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One hundred years ago on March 14, K~rl Marx died. 

Marx, ~lIong with his close friend and collaborator, Friedrich 

Engels, was the founder of the modern communist 

movement. His gaol was the liberation of humanity through 

an,lnternatlonal revolution In which the working clas. would 

overthrow capitalism and establish a socialist society based 

on the workers' own direct and democratic rule. Today, 

Marxism has become associated with dictatorial. stote 

capitalist societies that oppress and exploit the workers in 

the same fundamental way as traditional capitalism. In our 

view, one of the chief tasks of revolutionary Marxists today 

is to rescue Marxism from the hands of its distorter•• To this 

end, we are publishing a ~erle5 of quotations from Marx's 

writings that emphasize/his original goaland.vision. 


"For Marx was before all else a revolu· 

tionist. His real mission in life was to con~ 


tribute, in one way or another, to the 

overthrow of capitolist society and of the 


state institutions which it hod brought into 

baing, to contribute to the liberation of the 

modern proletariat, which he was the first 

to make conscious of its own position and 

its needs, conscious of the conditions of its 

emancipation. Fighting was his element. 

And he fought with a passion, a tenacity 

and a success such as few could rival." 


-Frederick Engels, Speech at 'the 

Graveside 01 Karl Marx. 1883 


"Finally, as the capitalists are compelled, 

by the movement described above, 10 

exploit.,he already existing gigantic means 

of production on a larg~r scale and to set in 

motion all the mainsprings of credit fo this 

end, there is a corresponding increase in 

industrial earthquakes, in which the trading 
world can only maintain itself by sacrificing 
a port oflwealth, of products and even of 
producti;'e forces to the gods of the nether 
world--i.n a word. crises increase. They 
become.morefrequent and more violent, if 
only because, as the moss of production, 
and consequently the need for extended 
markets, grows. the world market becomes 
more and more contracted, fewer and 
fewer new markets remain" available for 
exploit~tion, since every preceding crisis 
has subjected to world trade a market 
hitherto unconquered or only superficially "Considering, 
exploite& But capitol does not live only on "That the emancipation of the working 
labour. A lord, at once aristocratic and classes must be conquered by the working 
barbarous, it drags with it into the grove classes themselves; that the struggle for 
the corpses of its slaves, whole hecatombs the emancipation of the working classes 
of workers who perish in the crises." meons not 0 struggle for closs privileges 

'~arx, Wage Labour and Capital, 1849 and manopolies, but for eqLJal rights and 
duties, and the abolition of all closs-rule; 

"That the economical subjection of the 
"All previous-historical movements were man of labour to the monopolise, of the 

movements of minorities, or in the inter means of labour, that is, Ihe sources of life. 
ests of minorities. The proletorian move· lies at the bottom of servitude in all its 
ment is the self·conscious, independent . forms, of all social misery, mental degrada· 
movement of the immense majority,' in·the tion, and political dependence; 
interests of the immense majority. The "That the economical emancipation of 
prol.etariat, the lowest stratum of our the working classes is therefore the great 
present -sQciety, cannot stir, cannot raise end to which. every political movement 
itself up, without the whole superincum· ought to be subordinate as a means; 
bent strata of official soCiety being sprung .-' "That all efforts ·a.mingof thafgte(We'r1d 
into the air.'" . ' have hithert() foiled from the wont of 
---'-Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, solida'rity between the manifold divisions of 

Manifesto of the Communis. Party, 1848 labour in each country, and from the 

absence of a fraternal bond of union 
between the working classes of different 
countries; 

"That the emancipation of labour is 
neither a local nor a national. but a social 
prablem, embracing all countries in which 
modern saciely exists. and depending for 
its solution on the concurrence, practical 
and theoretical, of the most advanced 
countries; 

"That the present revival of the working 
classes in the most industrious countries of 
Europe, while it raises a new hope, gives 
solemn warning against a relapse into the 
old errors, and calls for the immediate com· 
bination of Ihe still disconnected 
movements; 

"For The •• Reasans
"Thelr/fernatianal Working Men's'Asso"

ciation 'has been founded." 
-Marx, General Rule. afth. Interna· 

tlonal Working Men's Association, 1871 

"We have seen above, that the first step 
in the revolution by the working closs, is to 
raise the proletariat to:the position of 
ruling class, to win the battle of 
democracy." 

-Manifesto oUhe Communist Party 

"The first decree of fhe Commune, there+ 
fore, was the suppression of the stonding 
army, and the substitution for it of the 
armed people. 

"The Commune was formed of the muni
cipal councillors, chosen by universal 
suffrage in the various wards of the town 
responsible and revocable at short terms. 
The moiority"c~ its members were naturally 
working men, or acknowledged represen
tatives of the work ing closs. The Commune 
was to be a working, not a parliamentary. 
body, executive and legislative at the same 
time. Instead of continuing to be the agent 
of the Central Government, the police was 
at once stripped of its politicol attributes. 
and turned into the responsible and at all 
times revocable agent of the Commune_ So 
were the officials of all ather branches of 
the Administration. From the members of 
the Commune downwards, the public 
service hod to be done at workman's 
wages. The.vested interests and the repre· 
sentation allowances of the high dignitaries 
of State disappeared along with the high 
dignitaries themselves. Public function 
ceased to be the private property of the 
tools of the Central Government. Not only 
municipal administration, but the whole 
initiative hitherto exercised by the State 
was laid into the hands of the Commune." 

'--Marx, The Cfv:" War in France, 1871 

"When, in the course of development, 
class distinctions have disappeared, and all 
production has been concenlrated in the 
hands of a vast association of the whole 
notion, the public power will lose its 
political character. Political power, 
properly so called, is merely the organized 

. power of one class for oppressing another. 
If the proletariat during its contest with the 
bourgeoisie is compelled, by the force of 
circumstances, to orgonize itself as a class. 
if, by means of a revolution, it makes itself 
the ruling class, and, as such, sweeps away 
by force the old conditions of production, 
then it will, along with these conditions, 
have swept away the conditions for the 
existence of closs antagonisms and of 
classes generally, and will thereby have 
abolished its own supremacy as a dass. 

"In place of the old bourgeois society, 
with its dasses and class antagonisms, we 
shall have'an associotionl'in'which the-free 
development of each is the condition for 
the free development .of all." 

-Manifesto of the Communist Party 
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Fijty years ago, the Nazis came to 
power in Germany. On January 30, 
1933, Germany's 86-year-old president, 
Field Marshal Paul von Hindenburg, 
appOinted Adolph Hiller, leader of the 
!Valiona! Socialist German 'Workers 
Porry (NSDAP), chance/lor of Ger
many. Four weeks later, on February 27, 
the Nazis burned down the Reichstag 
(parliament) building and on March 23, 
the Reichstag passed the Enabling Act~ 
making HitierdictatOr"/or four years. 

Within a few months of his appoint
ment as chancellor, Hitler's Nazi gov
ernment had excluded Jews from the 
civil service, jailed the leaders of the 
trade unions and of the two main work
ers' parties-the Communist Party 

, (KPD) and the Social Democratic Party 
(SPD)-outlawed strikes and suspended 
the constitution. On July /4, 1933, the 
Nazis were declared the sale legal 
political party in Germany. 

Hitler's Third Reich (empire)-which 
according to Nazi propaganda was to 
lasl 1,000 years-ended )2 years and 
four months later,at the close of World 
War ll, willi Hitler's suicide in his Berlin 
bunker. In thai short period, nearly 35 
million people-,-about two percent of 
file It'urld's populal/O/lperished, either 
ill /Jallie or.in Nazi cOllcentration camps. 
Six million Jews, along wilh several 
TIIillion people of Slavic descent and 
uncounted numbers of Romany people 

'(so-called Gypsies), gay people and 
political opponents of the regime, were 
liquidated in the gas chambers of death 
camps like Auschwitz and Bergen
Belsen. 

How did the Nazis grow from fewer 
than 10 -people in 1919 into a mass 
movement that could seize power 15 
yeaTeS later? How did the Weimar Re
public, considered the most democratic 
of the "democracies,-" give birth to a 
fascist dictatorship? And why did Eu
rope's Strongest labor movement fail to 
even challenge Hitler's rise to power? 
Did all this result from some "defect" in 
the German character? Was it merely an 
"accidf!nt of history, " never to be re
peated? Or was Hitler's rise to power an 
event which, under similar economic 
and political conditions, could happen 
again? 

The article below traces Hiller's rise to 

power in order to begin to answer these 

questions. The author is Anna Levy, a 

German Jew who grew up in Berlin in 

the 19305. She and her family fled 

Germany in October 1939, following 

Hitler's invasion ofPoland. 


By ANNA LEVY 

The Nazi movement grew out of the 
misery of the post-World War I period. 
For Germany, the Wl!-r ended with the 
total collapse of the economy and a revo
lution which kicked out the Kaiser (the 
German monarch). Though the generals 
of the High Command had refused to 
surrender to the Entente powers (Great 
Britain, France and the United States), 
they had urged the government to sue 
for' peace, which it did. This laid the 
basis for themyth..,-Iater used effec
Iiyely by Hitler-that the "brave 
soldiers at the front" had been "stabbed 
in the back" by the civilian government 
in the rear. 

Under the Versailles Treaty that con

cluded the war, Germany lost almost 

one-third of its territory and was 

deprived of its foreign markets and 

investments, as well- as its colonies. In 

addition, the victorious Entente powers 

demanded huge reparations from Ger

many, both in!floney and materil!ls. To 
ensure the paylp:ents, they occupied the 
left bank, ofthe~Rhine and forced the 
German g?ver~m."nt to pay thci1cost bf 
the oc~~pation. 

':.'f 

Life in posllwar 'Germany wa;',hard, 
and people looked to bOtlHhe, left and 
the right for help., On the' -left, , the 
Communist Party was new andrela
tively small. .IT'he majority of German 
workers atthis:tlIne supported the Social 
Democrats, the largest single party in 
Germany and the leader of its trade 
unions. " 

On the right, the Nazis, founded by a 
handful of men in 11)19, were only 
one of many right~wingparamilitary 
groups, made up mostly of war veterans. 
In March 1920,one of these groups at
tempted a coup-the so-called, Kapp 
Putsch~which "was defeated by a 
general ~trike of hundreds of thousands 
of German workers. 

Germany's working, C;~ass ,organiza
tions were extremely str<~ng. The trade 
unions were.the.most i~powerful in 
Europe. Alth?ugIi Several attempt~ at 
revolution had been smashed; the 
workers had won the eight-hour' day, 
guaranteed union wages and extensive 
social serVices considered,t~~e model of 
the world." All the same, post-war 
wages remained beiow their' pre-war 
level-and in the years to come, they 
were to fall still lower. 

In 1922-23, Germany was hit by 
galloping inflation. The inflation wiped 
out much of the middle class and re
duced the majority of the working class 
to near-starvation. The price' of food
stuffs rose so dramatically that a mere 
pound of butter cost nearly six trillion 
Marks by the end of 1923-two days' 
pay for a skilled worker. Children went 

to school hungry, wearing only thin 
shirts in Germany's raw winter, and a 
school breakfast in Berlin consisted of a 
piece of dry bread, sometimes with a 
spread of mashed potatoes. Even the 
youngest got no 'milk. 

'Many years later, people who had 
lived through the inflatie:m still recalled it 
as the worst period of their lives. 

The Nazis tried to make political 
capital out of the misery. On November 
9, 1923, Hitler led a group of his brown
shirtedstormtroopers, the SA, in a 
march through Munich in an attempt to 
seize power in Bavaria and from there, 
in all of Germany. Hitler's adventure
known as the Beer Hall Putsch-ended 
in dismal failure, the Nazi leaders 
arrested and jailed. But the episode also 
brought them front-page headlines for 
the first time and, more import,mtly, 
considerable financial backing from a 
'number of big capitalists; 

During his nine month imprisonment, 
Hitler wrote his now-famous Mein 
Kampf (My Struggle), the book in which 
he laid out his program and which later 
became the. bible of the Na¥ movement. 
He also reached the conclusion that, 
having failed to seize power through an 
insurrection, the Nazis should aim to get 
power legally, through elections, while 
using an enlarged-and armed-SA to 
back up their parliamentary strategy. 

In Mein Kampf and elsewhere, Hitler 
blamed the ills of Germany on the Jews. 
There was, he maintained, a worldwide 
conspiracy of' Jews, Bolsheviks (who 
Hitler said were mostly Jews) and big 
financiers (also mostly Jews, according 
to Hitler). This "international Jewish 
conspiracy" had, according to Hitler 
imposed the Versailles Treaty on Ger~ 
many, with the connivance of German 
Jews. Moreover, he claimed that the 
Jews had caused the inflation and 
profited from it. 

Hitler also wrote that the "Nordic" 
race was superior, and that it must not 
be mixed with "inferior races." In line 

with this, the Nazi tabloid Stiirmer regu
larly carried caricatures of Jewish men 
lusting after Gennan women and molest
ing German children. 

Hitler said that if he were elected, he 
would do away with the Bolsheviks, the 
big bankers and all the Jews,making 
Germany "jtldenrein" (rid of Jews), So 
that "der kleine Mann" (the little man) 
could come into his own. He said he 
would do away with "permissiveness" 
and restore law and order and tradi
tional values. Above all, Hitler promised 
that he would annul the onerous Ver
sailles, Treaty, rearm' Germany and re
conquer its lost territories. 

Unfortunately, for all too many 
Germans, particularly the small shop
keepers arid craftsmen who could barely 
stay in business, the Nazi program had a 
strong appeal. Some, such as the corner 
grocer where this writer's family 
shopped, firmly believed that Hitler 
would shut down the large, Jewish
owned chain and department stores, 
thus eliminating his, competition. He 
didn't know that Hitler was backed 'by 
big business interest$and,that~hen the 
Nazis came to power they' would not 
close stores. but merely';Aryanize" 
them. 'It was out of thls . layer of the 
middle class that the Nazi party re
cruited much of its hardcore member
ship.' , 

Depression produces 

political crisis 


The period between 1923 and 1930, 
, however, was not a good one for the 
Nazis. The skyrocketing inflation had 
been brought under control, the cur
rency was stabilized 'and the German 
economy grew by better than 10 percent 
a year. In these conditions of relative 
prosperity, the Nazis made little pro

. gress toward their goal of becoming a 
mass movement. In the 1928 Reichstag 
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received only 2.6 percent of the VOle. 

The Depression of the 1930s changed 
all this. Germany was hit particularly 
hard by the worldwide economic 
collapse: Thousands of companies went 
bankrupt; many others slashed produc
tion; and the official unemployment 
figure climbed to 45 percent. By 1933, 
more than five and a half million 
German people were without work. In 
order to prevent the total collapse of 
German capitalism, the ruling class 
increasingly demanded greater subsidies 
and tax breaks for the big corporations 
along with a further lowering of the 
standard of living of the working class. 

But the capitalists faced a problem. 
Not only was Germany in the midst" of 
an economic collapse, but the country 
also suffered from an acute political 
crisis. Until the Depression, the Weimar 
Republic had functioned' ]easonably 
smoothly, largely beca)lse the leadership 
of the mitin working class organization, 
the Social Democratic Party, had parti
cipated in coalition governments, help
ing to run the bourgeois Slate. 

But in 1930. the SPD-which together 
with the Communist Party controlled 
one-third of the seats in the Rcichstag
refused to participate further in a gov
ernment that,was planning to cut wages 
and eliminate social services. 

On the ot4.fr hand, the Social Demo
crats were upable to form a govern
ment oftheir.O~n. Meanwhile, the bour
geois center parties, about a dozen all 
told, could not produce a majority 
either. Thus, the-balance of pOwer lay in 
with the Nazis, 'who polled 37.4 percent 
of the vote in July 1932, and emerged as 
the largest single party in the Reichstag. 
Yet the NiLzis, 'even in abloc with the 
right -wiiig'N atii5ffaiistParry, were also 
unable to produce a majority. As a 
result! while neither the left nor the right 
had en6ilgh.voies~to govern, each side 
had the' abilfty. to stymie the others. 

To try,\.JiYdeal with this political 
deadlock',-i~lesldent . Hindenburg ap
pointed .1l',seiies()finterim governments 
which nil¢i:l by presidential decree with
out having; ~b pass legislation in the 
Reichstag.; •. Tht;se . governments elimi
nated uni()lJ. wage'scales, cut unemploy
ment benefits by 25 percent and reduced 
all social services. Industry was subsi
di:led, while. t~es for everyone elSe rose 
sharply, 

These meaSures, however, were not 
sufficient ~o restore profitable produc
tion and . get the economy' out. of its 
crisis. The capitaIists wanted to squeeze 
the workers further still, but they were 
blocked bY the strength of the workers' 
movenlJnt;-'PllftiCiIlarly the SPD,KPD, 
and the unions'and other organizations 
affiliatedto them. The result was a near
total paralYsis of the political process. 

This paralysis was not merely a crisis 
of the Ger~an political system-it was a 
crisis of German. capitalism. And its 
solution did not lie in parliaments and 
elections. Rather, the crisis could be 
solved hL one of.two ways: Either the. 
working class would overthrow the capi
talist system and set up its own, social
ist government; or the ruling class, using· 
one method or another, would smash 
the unions and the. workers' parties, 
militarize society, drastically increase 
the exploitation of the working class and 
in this way seek to create the conditions 
for the recovery and expansion of 
German capitalism. 

Which of these sol)ltions would be 
tried was the question facing Germany 
between late 1932 and early 1933. 

At fkst, it seemed that the Nazis' dav 
had passed. In the Reichstag elections i,; 
November 1932, the NSDAP lost two 
million 'votes, while the Communist 
Party registered a significant gain. To 
many people-and not only in Germany 
--the election appeared to signal the 
beginning of the end of the Nazi 
phenomenon. for their part, Hitler's 
supporters, fearing further losses at the 
polls, began to put great pressure on the 
aging and ailing President Hindenburg 
to appoint Hitler chancellor and break 
the political deadlock. 

Tim,e for decisive action 

This was the time for the working 
class organizations to unite and take the 
offensive against the Nazis. A militant 
general strike had defeated a right-wing 

- cOup in 1920; the samc could be done 
now. Similarly, the workers' defense 

Examples of Nazi propaganda: 
of Der Stiirmer deplcis a 

serpent, raping a German' ~-.-.---- ... 

with th.r'nlOtto, "The~Jews 

misfortune." Nazi election 

right, reads: "Women! Save 

German family, el~t HitleL .'; ... 


guards could be mobilized to defend the 
unions and smash the. :flazi storm-. 
troopers. 

Unfortunately, the need for a dtidsive 
and unified" response by the stwngest 

growing pressure from Germany's big 
industrialists for decisive action, Hin
dcnburg succumbed to the Nazis' pres
sure. On January 30, 1933, at II a.m., 
Adolph Hitler became cbanccllor of the 
Rekh. Hindcnburg didn't think much of 
Hitler, but with the Nazis a minority 
party in the Rcichstag. he thought Hitler 

. could be controlled, llutvoted by the 
consevalive ministers in the. Cabinet. 
The Field Marshal didn't realize-as few 
did at that time-Lhat once Hitler 
entered the Reichskanzlei (chancellory), 
the only way he would leave was feet 
first. 

On the night of January 30, Hitler 
reviewed a six-hour torchlight parade of 
massed brownshirts, brought into Berlin 
from all ovcr the country to celebrate 
Hitler's appointment. Hindenburg, who 
had been pursuaded to stand on the 
balcony with Hitler in a show of unity, 
was deeply impressed by tIJis fascist 
show of strength. The next day. Hitler 
dissolved the Reichstag and called new 
electiOn<; for March 5. 

Adolph Hitler now had the entire state 

apparatus at his disposal. He and his 
lieutenants could rant daily against Jews 
'and Bolsheviks on the state radio. The 
stormtroopers could beat up political 
opponents without fear of the police. 

and most politi<;al!~con~~rR]ls 'i?I~t:rs'Btlt Hi~ter still had the German working 
movement in Europe· was..•.Ignored;·, class arid its parties and organizations to 
instead, both the Social Demoeratsand deal 'with. 
the Communists continued the',policies ':.; Onthenight of February 27, one week 
they had followed thro'Ugh04t ~this,.before the scheduled elections, the 
period. For their part;theSPO'ieaders . Reichstag . building burned to the 
refused to go beyond.the boupds of ,ground, The Nazis, who in all likelihood 
capitalist legality, and blindly placed .'\:Vere~esponsible for the torching, 
their faith in parliament. The JIlol'e'left- ·Vblamed· the event on the Communists 
wing KPD played an equally treacher
ous role: . .Following . the. .dictates ..of,Sta
lin, the KPD leaders denounced the SPD 
as the "moderate wing of fascism" or, 
as they put it, "social fascists," and 
claimed that the reformist SPD was even 
more dangerous than Hitler's Nazis. The 
KPD leaders refused to call for a united 
ftont of all workers' organizations,. 
Communist and Soci81 Democratic 
alike, which might· have been able to 
stop Hitler's rise to power. The results, 
as we know, were tragic. 

After weeks of hesitating, and faced 
with a deepening economic crisis and 

and claimed they had discovered secret 
.documents detailing ..an .incipient Com
~fIlunist,coup. Hitler declared a state of 

emergency, suspended the constitution 
and forbade either the KPD or the SPD 
t6 campaign publicly. Meanwhile, the 
brown.shirts were on every Street corner, 
selling Meln Kampf and distributing 
other Nazi proIJaganda. Despite all this, 
when the results of the March 5 elections 
were counted; the Nazis still failed to get 

,a majority of the vote. However, the 81 
Communist deputies who were elected 
never took their seats in the .Reich
stag; all were either jailed or.in hiding. 

And, though the SPD still remained 
legal, many of its elected leaders were in 
prison or recovering in hospitals from 
beatings administered by the storm
troopers. 

On Mar ~ll 23. the Rcich,tag pas:,cd 
the Enahling /I.ct, which empowered 
Hitler to rule ror four vears as a 
dictaLor. On April 7, tl;c separate 
German states were all subordinated to 
the central government. And on April 
11 ..kws were eliminared from the civii 
servicc. 

Finally, Hitler lurned to the unions. 
Declaring May Dav 1933 the "Dav of 
NaLional Lab~r," he invited rhe S~cial 
Democratic union leaders to help him 
stage the greatest mass demonstration 
Germany had ever seen. Prior to the 
rally, Hitler told the workers' delegates: 

"You will see how untrue and unjust 
is the statement that the revolution is 
dirccled aguinst the Germun workers. 
On the (·()ntrar~·." And in a speech at the 
huge dCll1omtration itself. he promised 
that May Day would be celebrated Oil 

behalf of the German worker "through
,Jut 1he centuries.)' 

1\\0 days !~lIcr, or: fv1ay 3, the Nazi,,, 
proceeded LO occupy tlade nnion oflicc, 
throughout the ':Olllllry. Treasuries were 
sci/cd. the u'llons Lhcmselvt\ JissoheJ 
and Iheir kaders jailed. On May i 7, 

strikes were outlawed. 

Can it happen again? 

As many peopk know today, the 
Nazis-backed. by the big German in
dustrialists-turned Germany into a to
talitarian military machine in a desperate 
attempt to revitalize German capitalism 
and establish Germany as the dominant 
world power. The result was World War 
II, and the mass murder of Jews and 
others the Nazis considered inferior, as 
well as the death of more than three and 
a half million Germans. 

The Nazis failed to achieve their plan 

for the rule of the "master race." They 

also failed to save German capitalism. It 

was the economic and political conse

quences of the war,' particularly the 

defeat of the European working class 

and the almost total destruction, and 

consequent reconstruction, of the indus

trial apparatus of much of the continent 

(along with the emergence of the United 

States. as the dominarit world power) 

that laid the basis for the stabilization 

and expansion of capitalism in Germany 

and elsewhere after the war. 


The post-war period of economic 
prosperity and relative political stabil
ity is now over. World capitalism has 
entered a new period of deep crisis. In . 
such a period, a new version of Nazism 
is possible. If the. crisis gets deep 
enough, we can expect to see mass' 
radical movements of both the left and 
the right. And if in one or more of the 
chief industrial .countries a . .sta1emate 
develops between the working'clliss and ' 
the capitalist class, and if t~.e political 
system fails to enable the ruling class to 
attack the working cifiss eh<ffigh to 
restart the economy. the· ruling class of 
that country may very well pave the way 
for some new kind of Nazi movement to 
come to power. 

Of course, no one knows what will 
happen in the future. But we can learn 

'from the past and do our best to m.ake 
sure nothing like the Nazi holocaust 
ever happens again. 0 
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u.s. Hands Off EI Salvailor 

The Reagan administration 

has taken yet another step 
toward full-scale U.S. military 
intervention in Eentral America. 

Sounding the theme that EI 
Salvador's' ci vii war is really a 
Soviet plot for "world domina
tion," Reagan requested on 
March 10 that Congress author
ize an additional $110 million in 
military aid for the country's 
embattled right-wing govern
ment. He also warned that the 
number of U.S. military advis
ers in El Salvador would likely 

be increased beyond the current 
nmit of 55. 

Reagan claims that the use of 
U.S. combat troops in El Sal
vador is "ruled out." But it was 
precisely the kind of step-by
step escalation of U.S. military 
intervention taking place in 
Central America today that led 
to the massive use of U.S. 
troops in Vietnam in the 1960s. 

The peoples of EI Salvador 
and Latin America as a whole 
have the right to determine .their 

own futures, free from U. S. 
interference. Corrupt and mur
derous oligarchies, propped up 
by U.S. military and political 
aid, have ruled the region for 
decades, condemning millions 
of' people to poverty, disease 
and lives without hope. It is this 
"status quo" that the Reagan 
administration seeks to defend. 

We in the U.S. have a special 
responsibility to do what we can 
to prevent our own ruling class 
from carrying out its imperialist 
policies. But we must act not 

Defend the Socialist Workers Party 

On .March 2, the Socialisf

Workers Party (SWP) went on 
trial in a U.S. District Court in 
Los Angeles. The case results 
from a suit brought by Alan 
Gelfand, presenllya Los An
geles County government attor
ney, who was expelled from the 
SWP in 1979, to have the fed
eral court order his reinstate
ment in the organization. 

Gelfand's suit is being tried 
before federal judge Marian 
Pfaelzer. Pfaelzer is a former 
president of the Los Angeles 
Police Commission, which ap
proved police operations against 
the SWP during the mid-I 970s .. 

Under Judge Pfaelzer's aus
pices, Gelfand's suit has enabled 
the U.S. government to conduct 
an extensive investigation itlto 
the internal functioning of the 
SWP, including the political 
and personal views of many of 
its leading members. The suit 
also seeks to give the govern
inent the right to determine who 
should or should nOt be' a: 
member of a V61uIltary p61it'ical 
organization. ,o'p, both these 
counts, the.curreht Los Angel!!s 
trial is a serious threat not only 
to the SWP, but to any 
organization that the gov~rn
ment might label "subversive," 

Gelfand cfai~~ that h'fs exp~l
sion from the SWP was the 
work of government agents, 
including the present SWP 
national secretary, Jack Barnes, 

and other SWP leaders. Gel Gelfand's actions have pro
fand alleges that these individ vided the government a basis to 
uals infiltrated the SWP in the investigate, harass and inter
early 19605 and subsequently vene in the affairs of socialist 
took over the leadership of the 
organization. He argues that his 
basic constitutional rights were 
violated since, according to Gel
fand, it was actually the govern
ment that expelled him from the 
SWP. 

Gelfand's motives are more 
than a little suspect. While he 
claims to have been a loyal SWP 
member at the time of his 
expulsion, he .acknowledges 
having been iii' extensive cone 
tact wiIh an opponent pOlitical 
tendency, the British Work
ers Revolutionary Party (WRP) 
arid its affiliate in the U.S., the 
Workers League (WL). Both 
these groups have tong main
tained that key SWP leaders arc 
government agents. In addition, 
Ge'tfand admits that his suit, 
which has already cost more 
than $-150,(}()()Iin legal fees and 
co.un costs~ is being partially or 
wholly financed by the WLI 
WRP. 

There is good. reason . to 
believe that Gelfand was a 
supporter of the WL/WRP, 
and hence a political opponent 
of the SWP, at the time he was a 
member of the latter organizac 

tion. Even more important, 
Gelfand's strategy of· putting 
the SWP.on trial in a capitalist· 
court is highly questionable, to 
say the least. 
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and radical organizations. By 
itself, this indicates the danger
ous and reactionary implica
tions of Gelfand's suit. 

In fact,'the trial takes place at. 
precisely the time when the 
government is increasing its 
efforts to spy on, harass or 
otherwise disrupt those organ-

only in suppOrt of the people of 
EI Salvador, but also to weaken 
a ruling class that is today 
preparing another war-a war 
against the rights and gains of 
working and oppressed people 
in this country. 

Emergency demonstrations 
have been called across the 
country in response to the 
administration's stepped-up in
tervention in EI Salvador. Mo
bilizations have already taken 
place in many cities and addi
tional actions are planned in 
coming weeks in at least 50 
cities. Most are being coordin
ated'by the Committee in Soli
darity with the People of El Sal

izations with dissenting views. 
In the same week that the SWP 
trial opened in Los Angeles, 
Reagan's attorney general, 
William French Smith, issued 
new federal guidelines designed 
to make it easier for the govern
ment to investigate domestiC 
political groups. "We're not 
waiting for the proverbial tick
ing to start," Smith commented 
in announcing the new rules. 
The trial also coincides with the 

vador (eISPES) 
A major cffo.rt must be made 

to use these demonstrations to 
rebuild and revitalize a militant 
anti-war movement. The U.S. 
government would like to have 
a free hand to defend its 
corporate/political interests in 
Latin America-up to and 
including the use of U.S. 
troops. But it also fears a return 
to the tumult of the Vietnam 
war years, a return to the mass 
protests, riots and widespread 
disaffection with the very aims 
and goals of U.S. imperialism 
that developed at that time. Our 
task is to make that fear a 
reality. ::l 

government's increasing use of 
grand jury investigations to 
attack radical organizations. 

In this context, it is urgent 
that all progressive groups and 
individuals support the SWP 
and demand that the Gelfand 
suit be dismissed as an attack on 
the radical movement and an 
unconstitutional invasion by the 
government into the internal 
affairs and functioning of a 
political organization. = 

Power Struggle ilJ Zimbabwe... 

(Continuedfrom page 7) 
regain at least a share of 
political power in Zimbabwe. 

In their strugglec for power, 
bothZANU and ZAPU rely on 
support from rival governments 
within the state-capitalist world 
bloc. Mugabe has a longstand
ing alliance with various state
capitalist regimes that are. inde
pendent of or' hostile to the 
Russian state capitalists, includ
ing the Chinese, North Korean 
and Yugoslavian govemments. 
ZANU relied on Chinese-sup
plied arms in the liberation 
struggle and the elite Fifth Bri
gade of the Zimbabwean army 
was trained in North Korea. 
Today, Mugabe continues to 
maintain close ties with the 

. Chinese state-capi talist rulers; 
when Chinese Premier' Zhao 
Ziyang visited Zimbabwe in 
'January, Mugabe praised Chi
nese support for his party and 
called for extensive cooperation 
between the two countries. 

For its part, cZAPU has close 
ties to the Russian government, 

and relied on Russian arms and 


. political support during the 

liberation struggle. Nkomo is a 

vice-president of the Russian

dominated World Peace Coun

cil, and was on his way to a 

Council meeting in Czechoslo

vakia when. he was detained in 
February. Shortly after Zimba
bwe gained independence, 
ZAPU intelligence chief Dum
iso Dabengwa wrote to the 

Russian KGB (political police') 
asking for aid against the "pro
Western policies of Mugabe." 
Dabengwa, w no is curren't1y on 
trial.for treason along with six 
other top ZAPD officials, adc 
mits signing the letter, 'but 
claims he didn't write it. He also 
says he was only seeking 
Russian aid against South Afri
can spies, rather than against 
Mugabe. 

Traditional 

power politics 


Both Mugabe and Nkomo 
call themselves socialists and 
use leftist rhetoric to justify 
their political maneuvers. But 
both are capitalist politicians 
who have resorted to tradi
tional power politics to gain 
control of Zimbabwe. Each has 
exploited ethhic > conflicts to, 
advance his politfcai fortunes. 
At various times,each lias 
sought to conciliate the white 
settlers in . order to isolate his 
rivaL .A.nd each· has sought aid 
from both the Wester11 impe
rialists and the state-capitalist 
rulers. . 

opened the door for ~he white 
racist South African govern
ment, which, along with some 
diehard white settlers within 
Zimbabwe itself, is trying to 
sabotage the Zimbabwean econ
omy and destabilize the govern
ment.Last July 25, for. exam
ple, . white saboteurs destroyed 
12 jet fighter planes-one
fourth of the Zimbabwean air 
force. In August, three whites 
who fled Zimbabwe and joined 
the South African army were 
killed during an apparent effort 
to sabotage the railroad linking 
Zimbabwe to neighboring Mo
zambique. And in January, 

. raiders blew up an oil pipeline 
connecting Zimbabwe and Mo
zambique, leaving the country 
dependent on South Africa for 
oil supplies. There bave also 
been many reports that South 
African officers are training 
-some. Ndebele' dissidents. 

It is vital for all the Zimba
owelm people, whatever their 
p.olitical dr ethnic differences, JO 
unite in resisting' these racist
and imperialist-backed attacks .. 
But the war· between the ZANU 
and ZAPU leaderships is an 
obstacle to such unity; their 
rivalry is givi!1g the Western 
capitalist powers and the state-

The real losers in the power . capitalist r.ulers opportunities to 
struggle between ZANU and interfere in Zimbabwe's internal 
ZAPU are tbe Zimbabwean affairs, perhaps even to wreck 
people imd in fact all tbe Black the country altogether, in pur
people of southern Africa.' suit of their respective imperial
Mugabe and. Nkomo have ist ambitions. 0 
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Ldor (CISPES). 
A maior effort must be made 
use th('~c demonstrations [6 

build and revitalize a militant 
Hi-war movement. The U.S. 
lvernment would like to have 

free hand to defend its Program in Brief ofthe Revolutionary Socialist League 
srAII.'OR 

'rporale/pLllitical ~nterests in 
Hin America-up to and 
eluding the use of U.S. 
JOps. But it also fears a return 

the [umult of the Vietnam 
if years, a return [0 the mass 
otests, riots and widespread 
saffe.:tion with the very aims 
Ld goals of U.S. imperialism 
at developed at that time. Our 
sk is to make that fear a 
ality.O 

,vernment's increasing use of 
and jury investigations to 
tack radical organizations. 
In this context, it is urgcnt 
at all progressive groups and 
dividuals support the SWP 
Id demand that the Gelfand 
il be dismissed as an attack on 
e radical movement and an 
Lconstitutional invasion by the 
,vernment into the internal 
fairs and functioning of a 
,lilicaI organization. C: 

Ibwe••• 
)ened the door for the white 
cist South African., govern
ent, which, along with some 
ehard white settlers within 
mbabwe itself, is trying to 
botage the Zimbabwean econ
ny and destabilize the govern
ent. Last July 25, for exam
e, white saboteurs destroyed 
: jet 'fighter planes-onl:" 
'UTth of the Zimbabwean air 
,rce. In August, three whites 
ho fled Zimbabwe and joined 
e South African army were 
lied during an apparent effort 
, sabotage the railroad linking 
imbabweto neighboring Mo
unbique. And 'in .January,
tiders blew up an oilpipeline 
mnecting Zimbabwe and.Mo
unbique, leaving .. the country 
ependent on South Africa for 
il supplies. There ·have also 
~eri many reports that South 
.frican officers are training 
)me Ndebele dissidents, 
It is vital for all the Zimba" 

wean people, whatever their 
oliticaI or ethnic differences, to 
nite in resisting. these racist
nd imperialist-backed attacks, 
~ut the war between the ZANU 
nd ZAPU leaderships is an 
,bstacle to such . unity; their 
ivalry is givip.g the Western 
apitalist powers and the state
apitalist rulers opportunities to 
nterfere in Zimbabwe's internal 
lffairs, perhaps even to wreck 
he country altogether, in pur
:uit of their respective imperial
st ambitions. 0 

t The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST While such revolutions are most 
LEAGUE is an organization dedicated likely to develop on a national basis, we 
to' the fight for freedom for all the believe that to be successful they must 

world's people--freedom from poverty and become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is 
hunger; from racism and all forms of an international system, with a world 
national. sexual, age and c1ass·related economy and a ",orld market. Only through 
oppression; from privileged rulers and an international socialist revolution con the 
wars--freedam from capitalism. workers and their allies eiiminate all 

We believe that this fight is more capitalist oppression and have access to the 
necessary than ever. Today. the world human, natural and technical resources 
capitalist system is sliding deeper and necessary to solve the problems 
deeper into a massive economic. political confronting human society. 
and social crisis. This crisis is bringing 
conditions as ba~q-.as or worse than the In place of the dictatorship of the 
Great Depression of the 1930s. In all capitalists, the RSL believes working3 
countries. the ruling classes ar~ responding and oppressed people can build a 
to the crisis by bludgeoning down the living cooperative, humone world society. Run by 
standards of the masses of people and workers' councils and other mass organiza' 
curtailing our rights. Unemployment and tions of farmers, housewives, soldiers and 
wag....cuttlng. cutbacks in social services specially oppressed groups, the new 
and a beefing up of the repressive society wouid provide the fullest 
apparat':'~the police. military, prisons, democracy for the vast majority of people. 
etc.--<lre all part of the'capitalist attack. As while ruthlessly suppressing the capitalists 
in the 1930s, the crisis is paving the way for and those who seek to get ahead by 
the rise of fascist groups eager to impose stepping on the backs of others. 
their genocidal solution onhumanity. Although the destructive legacy of 

Internationally. the crisis will cause capitalism would be severe, a truly 
the batHes among the different blocs of democratic, mass-controlled government 
national capitalists to flare into full·scale could begin to reorganize society to fulfill 
wars, as each seeks to defend and increase human needs, not provide a privileged 
its power, markets, investment outlets and existence for tiny elites. Resources cur
control of natural resources against the rently thrown into the military, for 
others. Twice already this century the example, could be used to end hunger, 
capitalists have fought devostating world build housing, schools, roads, etc. The 
wars, in which millions of people died. workweek could be shortened, crealing 
Now, with the development of huge nuclear jobs for millions of unemployed people. 
arsenals capable of·blowing up,t!!e.planet. In ways such 'as these, thl> inequality 
hundreds of tim(ts over, human civilization and scarcity that lie at the heart of capital 
itself hangs i;;- the balance. ism's dog-eat-dog competitiveness could be 

Thus the continued existence of the eliminated. People would increasingly have 
capitalist system is pushing us closer every no reason to get over an others. and the 
day to i:lepression, fascism, world War and material basis of classes, the state. racism, 
possibly total destruction. sexism and anti-gay bigotry would 

2 
disappear. Increasingly, everyone would 

We in the RSL believe there is on have the time and opportunity to develop 
.' alternatIve to all this. That alterna-. their full human potential; everyone woulg 

tive lies in the workers, small become t~uly FREE. abie to control their 


farmers/peasa,..IS. '1'}~rnployed.nat ional own dest.lnies. . 

and ot~eroppressea minorities. youth, This is our vision of SOCIALISM. It 

women. lesbia.nsand gay men---in sum, the will not be easy to achieve. And it is not 

downtrodden an~. persecuted people of inevitable-'people have to want it and 

every s",dely-unitin9 together to over- fight for it. But we believe It is the only 


· throw olir'tommon:enen,y, the capitalist alternative worth fighting for. 
. system,an(f.establi~IiSoCIALlSM. 

This will require a REVOLUTION in 

I•: 
• 

which the masses of people fight to sei.ze 4 Socialism does not e'xist anywh.ere in 
control;~f the governm~nts. banks. means the world today. What is called 

socialism in countries like Russia,of trans~rtation and communication, 
China, Cuba, Albania. Poland, etc.• is statefactoril!s>ffelds. mills and·mines. A 
capitalism, a 20th century variation of 

capitcdists' stbte apparatus; their police and traditional, private shareholding 

armedforce';;their court~ and prisons, their 

revolution would also have to smash the 

capitalism. in the state.capitalist (often 

politicalbOaies (legislatures, CO'1gresses, called Stalinist) countries. as in the 

parliaments. etc.). and mammoth bureau "regular" capitalist nation~, a small elite 
dominates society, making all the decisionscracies, and other institutions of capitalist 
and reaping all the benefits. Working andclass rule. 

~---.~-~-------------~------------------------------------i 
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oppressed people have no more control of 
the factories and other workplaces, the 
economy, the government or anything else 
than do workers in traditional capitalist 
countries. The state-capitalist ruling closs 
controls the state apparatus and 
nationalized industry, while the workers 
are in the position of being wage slaves, 
chained fo a giant capitalist machine. 

In these countries--os in all the 
countries of the worlci-REVOLUTION is the 
only way to establish real socialism and win 
freedom for all working and oppressed 
people. 

At a time when the struggle 
between the world's two main imperialist 
powers, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., is being 
portrayed wrongly as one between 
capitalism and socialism, democracy and 
totalitarianism, the RSL believes it is more 
important thon ever to take a clear stand in 
opposition to capitalism in all its forms and 
to fight foro revoluti6nary, libertarian 
vision of socialism. 

S in the coming period, as the 
capitalist crisis intensifies, we 
~xpect mass movements and mass 

struggles --both of the right and the left 
-to break out with increasing frequency 
around the world. The question is: Will 
these upheavals lead to fascist dictator
ships, state-capitalist transformations, a 
new world war---or an international 
socialist revollition that puts all the capital 
ist garbage behind us? 

The RSL bel ieves that the last 
olitcome can be brought to pass only with 
the active intervention and political leader
ship of () disciplined international revalu

e tionary working closs party. This party. and 
. its sections in countries around the world, is 
needed to educate and organize workers 
and other oppressed people about the 
cause of their misery and the solution to if; 
to work in different movements and 
struggles to increase the class-conscious
ness arid militancy of their participants; to 

. combat reformist, social·democratlc. stat.... 
capitalist, fascist and other leaderships that 
would derail moss. popular struggles and 
lead them to certain defeat; and to help 
unite the different forces oppressei:l by 
capitalism Into a massive assault on the 
system. 

Wllere to fi." US: 
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. The existence of revolutionary 
working class parties does nof guarantee 
victory_ But without them, the more
organized and powerful enemies of 
socialist revolution will surely triumph. 

The RSl considers the construction of 
a revolutionary party in the U.S. and oround 
the world to be our main strategic task. In 
so doing, we reject any and all eHtist 
notions that have come to be associated 
with such parties: that the party stands 
separate from and above the working 
class; that the party may use any method, 
no matter how base or dishonest, to gain 
leadership of the masses in struggle; that 
its goal is to form a on....party state within a 
supposedly socialist society. Our goal is a 
society where human beings can 
-:onsciously shape their own existence; we 
see a revolutionary party simply as the 
vehicle through which this can be made 
possible. 

6 The RSL identifies itself in the 
tradition of Marx, Engels, lenin and 
Trotsky, particularly the pioneering 

theoretical work of Marx and Engels: the 
conception of the party. the stress on the 
importance of nalionalliberotion struggles 
and the anti·statism shown in The State and 
Revolution of Lenin; and the fight against 
Stalinism of Trotsky. But we also identify 
with the best of anorchism, particularly its 
libertarian spirit. And we hold in no less 
regard those leaders throughout the ages 
who have fought against various forms of 
e'Xploitation ond oppression: from 
Spartacus to Harriet Tubman, from Emiliano 
Zapata to Malcolm X. 

. We believe it is crucial for the left to 
rid itself of the state-capitalist boggage 
which it has carried for for too long. To do 
so requires a careful evaluation of the 
theoretical underpinnings of the modern 
left, from Marx to the Russian Revolution to 
the currenf doy. Only in this way can the 
best of our heritage--the'fight against 
oppression and for revolutionary socialism 
-be preserved and the worst of it-an 
infatuation with tl!Chnocratic planning and 
strong states--be discarded. . 
Revolutionaries must be the vanguard in 
the fight for common decency and true 
freedom. It is to that fight the RSL is 
committed, body and soul. Join us! 
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